
Whsigoesdown ••• 

, It looked more like a space capsute man any eanh
! bound object, bui the cylinder being lowered into the 
ground last week on Hunter Rd. is a self-contained 

.

1

' pumping station to serve new sewers for the Merrifield 
Garden area of Delmar. The station has two pumps, 
either of which can handle the load. Once the pump 
,station was installed, a wet well was lowered on 
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How Bethlehem appeals work 
· By Vincent Potenza 

The variance application for proposed legal offices in a 
residential zone along Delaware Ave. that the Bethlehem 
Board of Appeals is set to approve this week has raised 
some serious questions about who decides planning 
issues in the town. 

The board of appeals was scheduled to meet Tuesday 
to vote on the variance application that will allow Jess 
Turner to sell his duplex at 399-401 Delaware as law 
offices, and has given every indication that it would 
approve the change. This despite opposition as close by 
as neighboring property owners and as distant as the 
Albany County Planning Board. 

But perhaps most significant has been the response of 
the Bethlehem Planning Board, which is in many ways 
the partner of the board of appeals. Whatever the final 
outcome of the Turner case, it serves to point out some 
major differences in functions of the two boards, the way 
they operate and the manner in which they arrive at 
decisions. 

Perhaps the differences are inevitable - in one sense, 
planning boards exist to make the rules and boards of 

appeals exist to break them. But the differences also arise 
from custom, the way the boards see their jobs, and 
perhaps a certain undercurrent of friction arising from a 
redefinition of du~ies last year. 

The most obvious difference is in their functions. The 
board of appeals hears applications for variances and 
exceptions from the town zoning ordinance. It is an 
independent quasi-judicial body whose decisions can be 
reversed only in court. 

The planning board hears applications for subdivisions 
and site plans. It is also empowered to make recommend
ations to the town board for changes in zoning lines, 
though it cannot make those changes itself. The planning 
board is also "lead agency" for the town in the State 
Environmental Quality Review procedure, imd handles 
all these assessments for the town. It was in this role that 
the planning board became involved in the Turner case. 

The way the boards operate is also entirely different. 
The board of appeals receives an application for a 
variance or special exception through the building 
inspector's office. The applicant is not present. The board 

immediately I I schedules a 
public hearing ANALYSIS 
for the case. ! 
If any discus- L.-------------...J 
sion pertinent 
to the application takes place before the hearing it is 
based upon information supplied by the building 
inspector or board members themselves. 

At the hearing the applicant gets his first chance to 
state his case to the board, with legal or other counsel or 
without. Board members question the applicant, then the 
floor is thrown open to those in the audience who wish to 
speak for or against the proposal. When all have had their 
say the hearing is adjourned and the board does not 
entertain any more arguments for or against the 
proposal. 

The planning board's procedure is markedly different. 
Applicants are encouraged to come before the board 
informally prior to making a formal application. The 
board usually lets the applicant know at this point 
whether or not it is inclined to granting the request and, if 
not, what problems it sees. This is all done by consensus, 
without formal vote. The applicant is reminded that he 
has the option to formally pursue his request, whatever 
the informal disposition of the board. 

There is also a large contrast in the way the boards 
seem to arrive at decisions. Board of appeals mt:mbers 
gather in the building inspectors office before every 
meeting. They arrive in the public meeting room down 
the hall as a unit. After they have received and reviewed 
the minutes of a public hearing, board members "discuss" 
the case - but very little discussion takes place. Most of 
the talking is about how to implement decisions that are 
arrived at within a· few minutes. The Turner case was 
decided that quickly. There has not been a formal 
dissenting vote on the board of appeals in well over a 
year. 

That dispatch raises the question oJ whether the real 
decisions aren't actually made beforehand, perhaps down 
the hall in the building inspector's office, where the board 
members routinely gather before their formal meetings. 

Board Chairman C~arles Fritts said Monday no 
business is discussed before the formal meeting; usually 

(Turn to Page 3) 

, Group helps singles shareJ cope 
(From· the Cover) 

A school-year schedule is observ
ed, so the group will be starting its 
fourth year of regular get-togethers 
on Monday, Oct. 4. 

Mrs. Lornell's association with the 
group is voluntary and separate from 
her work for the school district. She 
started it by placing a small notice in 
her church bulletin, inviting anyone 
interested to come to an initial 
session. About 10 people did. so she 
put out a few more notices. 

Since then, there's been an average 
attendance at the monthly meetings 
of about 15 people, a group size Mrs. 
Lomeli called comfortable. "And it 
shows no signs of disbanding," she 
said recently. 

She decided to offer this local 
forum for single parents, Mrs. 
Lomeli said, after being told by 
many elementary school teachers of 
the problems they were hear.ing 
about from parents of their pupils, 
usually· during patent-teacher con
ferences. 

Three years ago, the teachers 
became aware that as many as a third 
of their pupils came from single 
parent homes, according to Mrs. 
Lomeli. And that figure may now be 

even higher: one recC~hQ~e spouses have died. The 
made by an agency I:Jased in New majority fall in the first category. she 
York City was that/45 percent of said, fp[ they are the ones most likely 
children entering kindergarten this to bc;H.ttracttQ to- and benefit from 
fall in schools throvghout New York - tlie group's, goals. 
State live (or have lived at some time) /· · ,...._, '\ · h · h 
with only one pare~nt. r -""" ~ ar;IC!pati?ntm _t e gro~p, Cit er 

"\ . 1 . ~eg~la~ly o~1oc,caswnally, IS fr~~ of 
Mrs. Lornell was .qUic.~_ .. !g_ p~u~cha_rg~~}nd stpctly mformal. We 

out that she's not \spqn"soting; ... ,Jl'~-~rt~p ~l!.':ve ~o~~nte~r r.esou~ce people 
therapy group ... If a'tcO!llplek~pft>b:-.:~come~aryd give advice m their areas of 
Iem comes up, I talk privately to that elpertite, Which is a format that just 
person after the meeting and make' a (naturally_rJevolved," Mrs. Lomeli 
referral to an appropriate "':ag~n~yy •• .;J'.. exgla_ itled. 
she said. .~.;,;,..; {/..T.ie g.~up h~~e~rd from profes-

The Delmar group·,..·Is ihstead/""sionals;..;tn vanous fields - lawyers, 
simply an oppo•tilnlty /fSr peopi~-I\ p.sy,ci{oi:;gists, a professor of social 
who share similar .probleml'".,and WQl-k! -~ sqlto.gl administrator -
concerns to getfcop'i'nl!g tip(lt'lti ~fal ~any llf W.holiil h~\.e.(~Xperienced 

1 , " ., ~-~\ "t -~ 1 n • fA- /'1 ., ' 

support from facli ,otpef.. .. -~-. . . q}v.orce .or-~s,eprra.~r;ti~Jl . .f~~errselves so 
What are the moS.l._common are parh.cula.rl~ s~nstt!.Y:e·totthe needs 

problems and feelin~s ~e~P7rtert'c~}J_-\and feelmgs ~ofl tt}pse m th) group. 
by si~gle parents? M rs.'J:o"r,neil saitl Once or twi<;/, the peop\e present 
they mcludef financial ~~ess, child ) t~ me.eting ha~e divided tnf<? gro~ps 
care arrangerpents, visjlatiqn\ights, accordmg to th~ ages of th_~tr chtld
loneliness, bitterness.Jlblr'rling ·how ren, t~-~change ideas relevant to 
to trust agair\ ... ana m'anY ~ore.Kdiff~.oref!! s~e~ child-rea~ing. And 

I ., ( . at least twice a year~t.IJ.~re are no 
Sh.e has oJ:,serve1- three c~tegon~s gues,t •SJ?eakers on purpose~. so those 

of smgle paren~s at the· groups at'teO~irig can talk about\ Whatever 
, sessions: thqse.wbo are "'dc;i:ply hurt" they "W-hht~"' . 1 
. by the brea~~fi'n'tof thei'j'marriages, .. ~~ (' 
those who have been "the aggressors" They r..eaJly boost e~ch other,, 
· · Afbd-; · d. -""-" I. m gettmg out <t • ..,!. . .marnages, an (Turn,to.Eage" 2) 



o Support for singles 
(From Page/) 

Lornell said, remembering one woman 
who had been divorced for I 0 years, but 
still referred to her remarried ex as "my 
husband." The others let her know 
"kindlybut firmly," she said, that this was 
both inappropriate and a barrier to her 
personal growth and adjustment. 

As the participants learn to feel better 
about themselves,. they want very much 
to help people facing many of the same 
doubts and concerns, she said. But it's all 
"low key" and attendees can even remain 
anonymous if they wish. 

Through her volunteer work with the 
group ~ and aided by her professional 
background ~ Mrs. Lomeli has compil
ed a list of 10 tips for the newly-single 
parent: 

o Allow yourself time to adjust. 
o Take stock of your assets. You are 

not a failure. 
• Live irl the present. To do otherwise is 

unproductive and boring. 
• Let your J· children share in your 

life. 
o Spend some private time with each of 

your children each week. 

THE DIAPER DEPOT 

CUSTOM DESIGNS 
AND 
ORIGINAL CREATIONS 
FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES 

o Let people into your mt 
• Become a more interesting person. 
o Decide on a standard of conduct in 

your sex life. 
o Take charge of your own life. 

o Recognize that. things will get better. 

She and members of the group have 
also discover~d some good books on the 
subject of single parenting ~ although 
there was "a great dearth" of these until 
recently, according to Mrs. Lomeli. She 
recommends two by Dr. Richard Gard
ner, "The Parents Book About Divorce" 
and "The Boys and Girls Book About 
Divorce," both now available in paper
back. 

The Bethlehem Sjngle Support Group 
was included in •·listing of similar groups 
throughout the .country published in the 
August issu~. of "Working Mother" 
magazine. Mrs. Lomeli doesn't know 
how' the magazine's editors heard about 
hers, but she finds it heartening that 
many a·re now available. 

She views ihe Support Group time she 
spends as .. a community service," and 
-Said "I keep monitoring it, because rdon't 

There's 
Something For 
EVERYONE 

in the 
CLASSIFIEDS! 

Cub Scouts Merlyn Gordon, Andre Cadieux, Dave Brewer and Kevin Schoonover of 
Slingerlands get instruction from Boy Scout Gary Wirth of Troop 72 on how to start a 
campfire as Slingerlands Pack 272 began its 40th year with an Achievement Day at the 
Slingerlands Fire Dept. pavilion last Saturday. R. H. DaviS 

believe in continuing something just for 
the sake of continuing." 

But even though it has many happy 
"graduates" by now, the group is still 
obviously filling a need, so the monthly 
meetings will continue. 

Cocaine sale 
A Delmar man arrested last March for 

selling seven grams of cocaine to an 
undercover Bethlehem police officer was 
allowed to plead to a reduced charge of 
criminal sale of a controlled substance 

second degree last week in Albany 
County Court. 

Edward A. C~ons, 20, was sentenced 
to 2 ·1 13 to seven years by Judge John 
Clyne. Bethlehem police said the arrest, 
not announced ~t the time it was made, 
indicates that cO~aine is becoming more 
readily available in the Capital District, 
and in ·Bethlehem;· 

In Glenmont The: Spotlight is sold at Van 
Allen Farms, Heath's Dair.y and Bob 
Atchinson's. 
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Landscape Plans 
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time and money over 
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beautiful land
scape can be 
designed for low 
maintenance, 
too! 

Come in today or call and 
let one of our designers 
start a plan of landscape 
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home. Through profes
sional landscaping you 
will enhance your 
surroundings and invest 
in your future. 

J. P. JONAS, INC. 
landKape Designers & Contractors 
Feura Bush Road, Glenmont 

· (a Garden Shop.pe affllate) . 
439-4632 • 439-4820 
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We replace mufflers, 
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brakes. shocks. springs 
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replacement cost 
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placement cost coverage 
on your home contents. 

Call us for a quote. 

439-9958 

.-~ 
· 208 Delaware Ave: 

Delmar 



D Granting variances 
(From Page I) 

the talk in the building inspector's office 
is about sports, he said. 

By contrast, the planning board spends 
much of its time trying to arrive at a 
consensus in most of its cases. ·Members 
frequently disagree on fundamental 
issues and approaches to specific situa
tions. When the planning board got the 
request for a SEQR assess!llent for the 
Turner case from the board of appealS, 
there was a great deal of discussion about 
the idea of a commercial use in a resident
ial zone. And even more over what to do 
about it, if anything. 

There is also a difference in the 
:personnel of .the two boards. There are 
six members of the planning board, plus 
two consultants - one for planning, one 
for engineering. Building Inspector John 
Flanigan also frequently attends meet
ings. 

Yet the controversy 
generated by the Turner 
case clearly indicates that 
the case-by-case, letter
of-the-law approach of 
the board of appeals 
seems in the.eyes of many 
to indicate a lack offlexi
biliiy and a handicap to 
foresight. · 

• The board of appeals has five members 
and no consultants. The building inspect
or is regularly in attendance .. 

All of which seems to add up to a large 
disparity in the perspective of the two 
boards. In the Turner case, for example, 

. tli~ planning board viewed with alarm 
what its members saw as an encroach
ment on a residential area; the board of 
appeals stuck doggedly to the question of 
whether Turner could claim a "hardship" 
despite be~ng an absentee owner. 

There are some good reasons for that 
disparity. 

The planning board tends to deal with 
large-scale plar:s that have many details. 
There is usually room for compromise. 
Til<: vast majority of cases that come 
before the board of appeals require a 
simple yes or no ansWer, with little or no 
room for compromise. 

The planning board makes zoning 
recommendations - not zoning decis
ions. The board of appeals' decisions are 
final until tested in court. For every 
variance and special exception it grants it 
is required by law to state findings of fact 
and reasons for granting or denying the 
request. 

Both the boards' approaches have 
drawbacks. The planning board's deci
sion (with one dissenting vote) to deny a 
subdivision on Elsmere Ave. in Elsmere 
last year because, in the words of its 
attorney, it "didn't like it," was reversed 1 

·in court because it had no legal basis. And 
more than one regular spectator at 
planning board meetings has described 
the experience as an excursion into the 
Land of Gab. 

Yet the controversy generated by the 
Turner case clearly indicates that the 
case-by-case, letter-of-the-law approach 
of the board of appeals seems in the eyes 
of many to indicate a lack of. flexibility 
and a handicap to foresight. 

There is also the question of power. 
Last year the town board transferred 
many· of the de facto functions of the 
board of appeals to the planning board in 
what was seen as an attempt to distribute 
power more evenly among town agencies. 
The planning board acquired the power 
of site plan approval for residences of two 
units or more. And this year the planning 
and town boards have worked on an 
amendment to the zoitirig ordinance that 
would give the planners th~ power of 
commercial site plan approval as well. 

Sweeping changes were also made in 
zoning lines throughout the town, in 
what appeared to be an attempt to 
remove the need for the granting of so . 
many variances by the board of appeals. 

And Edward Sargent, a highly respect
ed and independent county legislator, 
was appointed chairman of the planning 
board to see all the changes through. The 
obvious inference is that somebody· in 
power thought he could, and· that a 
decision toward change had been made. 

Politics thereby enters the picture. All 
the members of both the planning board 
and the board of appeals -and the town 
board - are Republicans. And, rather 
than facilitating cOmmunication between 
town agencies, as one might expect .• it has 
the reverse effect. The Turne~ case proved 
that. 

Members of both boards are loathe to 
publicly criticize - or even confront -
the other board;s decisions. When Town 
Attorney Bernard Kaplowitz told the 
planning board to, in effect, mind its own 
business in the Turner case, the planners 
did just that. Whether they didn't send 
their formal letter of concern over the 
case to- 'the board of appeals because 
KaplowitZ is town attorney or because he 
is chairman of the Bethlehem Republican 
Committ~e is open to debate. 

Yet the fact that planners did make 
statements publicly questioning the 
Turner application shows that· a rift of 
sorts has clearly developed between the 
two boards, whatever the cause. . ' . 
· Planners have privately expressed 

concern over the case because they see it 
as having far-reaching consequences. The 
board of appeals has publicly maintained 
that granting the Turner application 
would not set a precedent, since each case 
is considered on it own merits. · 

But one interpretation sees a repressed 
economy, sagging building industry, and 
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Can meetings be secret? 
Could the Bethlehem Board of Appeals -if it wished -meet behinl closed 

doors to discuss and decide variances? 
Although New York State law has·increasingly made it more difficult for public 

bodi.es to meet in secret, away from public and press scrutiny, boards of appeals 
have traditionally been exempt from such requirements. 

According to Robert Freeman, director of the state Committee on Public 
Access to Records, boards of appeals have traditionally been considered quasi
judicial bodies, exempt from the state Open Meetings Law. Thus, they could meet 
secretly ~ithout going through the .. executive session .. procedure, which requires 
most public bodi~s to first meet in open sessions and then vote to close the 
meeting. 

But Freeman also noted that the Open Meeting law is supers~ded by already
existing state laws governing town - and the law governing town boards of 
appeals (Section 267, Subdivision I) says: "All meetings of such board shall be 
open to the public." 

T,hat seemingly simple statement has, however, been 'interpreted in different 
ways. Most recently, the Albany Times Union sued the Guilderland Board of 
Appeals for holding secret deliberations in the Cro!;,'gate case. A state supreme 
court justice ruled that the meetings were leg~ I because such se.ssions "are based on 
tradition reaching back through many, many decades." 

Freeman, an attorney who frequently issues non-binding opinions on such 
matters, disagrees: "the question is whether the law means what it says." The 
Times Unic?n 'is appealing the case. 

the likelihood that a simple lack of space 
and ready capital will force more and 
more commercial uses in.to , established 
residential 'ai-eas. 

In this case, at least, only time will tell 
which attitude was correct. 

Subdivision approved 
The Bethlehem Planning Board has 

granted preliminary approval. for a 3.5 
acre one-lot subdivision located on the 
east side of Rt. 144 at its intersection with 
Rt. 396. 

The board granted its approval last 
Tuesday to Benjamin Chi with the 
provision that a 50-foot easement at the 
site be granted to the town. to be reserved 
as possible future access 'to property 
beyond Chi·'s. 

Krumkill Rd. closed 
Bethlehem·s sewer construction will 

require closing Krumkill Rd. for three to 
four weeks starting 'next week. But Public 
,Works Commissioner Bruce Secor lfOpes 
another town obstruction - Kenwood 
Ave. near Oakwood - will be taken off 
the books this week. 

Rain has delayed repaving Kenwood, 
the finale of the project in that area, "but 
as soon as the rain kts up we·re goin·g to 
pave that road," Secor said Monday . 

In the north end of town, construction 
of a new sewer line between Beldale Rd. 
and Olympian Dr. will require closing 
Krumkill Rd. from Blessing Rd. to the 
Albany city line9 '§eccw said. Wor~ is 
expected to begin Oct. 5, and through 
traffic will be prohibited between 8 a.m. 
and S p.m. weekdays. 

HILCHIES 
PAINT 
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How the town·s voted 
Bethlehem voters generally followed 

the lead of their brethren throughout 
Albany County last Thursday, with one 
exception- the town was· apparently the 
only municipality to give a majority to 
John Dow. 

Dow. the former downstate congress
man who challenged Rep. Sam Stratton 
in the Democratic primary on national 
defense and the nuclear freeze issue. 
could do no better than about 25 percent 
throughout Stratton's new distric_t, which 
extends into Schenectady and Rensselaer 
counties. But in Bethlehem.~- Dow won 
H25-7H2, getting majorities in most of the 

·Delmar and Elsmere districts, 

Dow apparently benefited ftotn a 
strong local campa-ign organization ihat 
formed following the town b<>ard debate 
over a town nuclear freeze resolution last 
spring. 

Otherwise, Bethlehem voters generally 
followed state-wide trends, except they 

'tended to favor candidates identified with 
state government. 

Republicans went for Lewis Lehrman 
over Paul Curran I ,619 to 326, but picked 
Muriel Siebert, who was until recently 
state banking commissioner, 9ver prim· 
ary winner Florence Sullivan as the GQ-P 
nominee for US Senate. Siebe~t got 732. 
votes, Sullivan 600 and Whitney N. 
Seymour 469. 

Demo~rats picked Lt. Gov. Mario 
Cuomo over New York City Mayor Ed 
Koch in overwhelming numbers, 1,191 to 
421. But they gave the majority to Carr 
McCall, a former state senator, rather 
than nominee Alfred Del Bello, 735 to 669 
in the lieutenant governor's. race. And 

Sam Stratton, demonstrating why he is 
so tough to beat, campaigned at the 

· · Elsmere firemen's carnival prior to last 
week's primary. Nevertheless, the con
gressman lost to John Dow in Bethlehem. 

Spotlight 

James Tully, former tax comffiissioner, 
got Bethlehem's nod for comptroller. 
Statewide, Tully lost to Raymond 
Gallagher.· · 

' In the only other Bethlehem primary, 
Conservatives-in the 21st District split 2-2. 
for Gregory and Monica· Rutnik versus 
William and Colleen Little, leaving little 
question about who voted. 

In New Scotland, Republicans picked 
Lehrman over Curran 26 7 to 74, and 
Democrats went for Cuomo over Koch, 
398 to 78. Stratton edged Dow, 269 to 
201. 

HOME & CITY SAVINGS BANK INT~ODUCES THE 

Home & City Savings Bank has an instant cash bonus waiting for you · 
when you make one of these deposits at any of our 17 nearby offices 

'\ 
WITH 
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OF $5,000 OR MORE -

INSTANT 
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the time of renewal. Under Federal regulations, 
compounding of interest during the term of this 
deposit is not ·permitted and substantial interest 
pena.lty is required for early withdrawal. 

Me"rriber FDIC 
' 

HOME 
&CI1Y· 
SAVINGS BANK 

We're Partners ... Partner$ with you. 

WITH A DEPOSIT · 
OF $1,000 or MORE-

INSTANT 
BONUS! 

The deposit that qualifies you for instant cash must 
remain on deposit for a minimum of 6 months to prevent 
f<)rfeiture of cash honus. 

JO.MONTH TIME DEPOSIT 
AT THE LATEST U.S. TREASURY RATE 

12 709 
Cit Effect;V. 
/11 annual 

• · yield on 

"interest 

11.80 =~um 
Minimum deposit: $500. The interest rate in 
effect when you open your Time Deposit Account · 
is the rate you will receive for the entire 3~montb 
term of the account. Interest is compounded 
daily and credited or payable monthly; however, 
the highest effective annual yield is earned when 
interest and principal remain on deposit for a 
full year. Premature withdrawal is allowed with 
bank consent and substantial interest penalty is 
required for early withdrawal. 

Disclosure statements under the Truth-! n-Savings 
Law are available at the offices Of Home & City 
Savings Bank. Deppsits are insured up to$100,000 
by the FDIC. . 

Checking, NOW accounts and 7 Day Certificaies 
are not included in offer. THIS OF.EER MAY BE ' 
WITHDRAWN WITHOUT NOTICE. One gift per 
account. 

Albany/Colonie/Delmar/Easf Greenbush/Fort Edward/Greenwich/Guilderland/Hoosick Falls/HudsOtyRotterdam/Schenectady.Niskayuna/Troy 
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DAILY LUNCHEON AND DINNER MENU . -
YOUR PERSONAL BROCKLEY MENU ~ KEEP BY YOUR PHONE 

\ 

\ 
Appetizers 

Shrimp Cocktail • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.50 
Side Dishes Desserts 

Tomato Juice . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 
Orange Juice .••••••..•....... ·. . . . . . . . .50 
Soup: Cup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65 

French Fries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $.75 "'· Pie ................•................ $.95 

Bowl ........................... 95 · 
Cole Slaw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65 
French Fried Onion Rings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 

Pie a Ia mode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 
Ice Cream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 95 
Mud Pie . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.85 Tossed Salad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25 

Baked French 

Spaghetti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25 
'> I P 5 Turt e ie ............................ 1.8 

Onion Soup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.60 

. Dinners 
I 

Cubed Steak.· .................... • ................................. $4.95 
Pan Fried Liver_wit~· Bacon or Sauteed Onions ........................... 5.95 
Southern Fried Chicken (Honey .Dipped)· ••••••••••.•••••••••• , •••••••••••••• 5.95 
Breaded Veal Cutlet (Tomato Sauce) ••••••••••••• .- •••••••••••••••• , • , •.••• 7 .SO 
Breaded VeOI Cutlet Parmesan ............................. , .......... 8.50 

~- .All "dinners se"rVe(j with potato, :Vegetable and sola~ 

Fried Haddock Fillet. ........................... , : ..... : .... · .......... 6.50 
Fried Clams ............. :· . .......... '·'"" .......... ~ ............. ·: ." .. $.95 
Fish of the Day . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Priced According to Catch 

All seafood served with french fries, cole slow and salad, cocktail sauce or tarter sauce 

~ . I • •• 

-~-' 

< 

' '!'" -~ ,"" 

Open Cub,d Steak Sandwich 
Fre .. nch Frie's, French F;ied Onion Rings and

1

S~Iad ........ ~ ........ : .... $4.95 

... :.;, : Rib Eye Steak Sandwich . ' 
french Fries, :·anton Ri~gs ___ &, S~IO~ ~ ....... :,_;. : ·:· . . ~-: ~- .. :· ....... : ...... -. , . $8.9~-

, S~turda·fNight Sp~ciar · ·, .. 

· .. G.;"r::o/."(\::.: ..-~· .. ·, ....... ~~~-~~-~i.bs. ~I ·8e·e·l' ... ': .. • ...... ; ~.;:~:~:$7.9f' 
~~t:~J;)qQe_:!l_:~r: ·:_~:-.:!.:?'7~": • _! __ :~._ .. ---~-:~~-:-.-~ .. ~-~'"':-:{:-:_:A .. -;:.\ ft. ~: _-\ ";: .::~.::,;~ :::·>~-~-:~.~~Ji.9s~~ 

King ............................ , ................................. 9.95 
- ·""",'"T - ..,.. --- ··-- •• , ----------- -·~--.--...-.. _..,. . ....,.,_,., _____ . -·--"·--.. -~.__..._7" ;_.. 7!""'"- ·~· ....-.,_.~..-.-..- ...., . ._ 

/< · · '",·, 1 I•<L'''-"• "I'Af.ofj"l"'I.JI'·•;A?V'"J r-C''''"~' '-".''-1 :f_. 

DAILY ~~N~I:I-;ANI:i'" i)ijY~-~,~~~~~~~'if+iso', AVAIL:~ittll~~ 
Pizza 
Cheese. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 3.70 
Sausage ....... · .... ,\, ......... 4.40 
Pepperoni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.40 
Mushrooms -............• .- ........ 4.40 . 
Peppers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.40 
Bacon .................. -. . . . . . . 4.40 
Anchovies ...... ~ .............. 4.70 
Meat Balls .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.70 
Hamburger ............... .'. . . . 4.40 
Onion ........................ ..4.00 
Extra Cheese . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 4.70 
Extra Sauce ........•........... 4.20 
"The Works" (Sausage or Pepperoni, 
Mushrooms & Peppers) ............ 5.50 

(Uncooked Pizza Also Available) 

Spaghetti 
"Sauce. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 
Meot Balls .................. _ .... 4.50 
Sausage ............... , . . . . . . 4.50 

PM~;_hrooms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.50 
eppers . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . 4.50 

Meat Sauce .........•.... : ....... 4.50 
· Serv-ed with salad 

Omelettes 
Western ......................... 2.95 
Cheese. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 2.95 
·Mushroom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.95 

Club Sandwiches 
1. Turkey, Crisp lettuce, Bacon & Tomato ....................... 0 •• : •• ~.: :$3.75 
2. Ham & Swiss Cheese, Crisp lettuce & Tomato .......... o •••••• 0 •••••••••• 3.75 
3. Roast Beef, Crisp lenuce, Tomato & Rus_sian Dressing ....... 0 ••••• , • ; •••••• 3.75 
4. Tuna Fish Salad, Crisp Lettuce, Tomato. & Sliced Boiled Egg ......... :. · ...... 3,75 
5. Shrimp Salad, Crisp Lettuce, Tomato & Sliced Boiled Egg . . . . . . . . : . . : ...... 3.!'5 

' · .. ··'· 
.. 

Ju~bo Burger 
' 14 lb. Hamburger, French Fried Onion 

Rings'& Cole Slaw 
. $2.50 

Chef Salad 
large Tossed SOiad with Turkey, Ham, 

Cheese & Hard Boiled Egg 
Choice of Dressing 

$3.75 
'. 

Beef & Week 
Warm Roast Beef on ci Kummelweck' 

Roll with Cole.Siciw 
$3.35 

Burger Treat 
14 lb. Hamburger, Fre_nch Fries 

& Cole Slow 
$2.50 

Wing Dings 
Honey Dipped Southern Fried Chicken 

Wings, French Fries &_Cole Slaw 
$3.75 

·~. Kitchen. Ope~ .. 
Mo~. - Thurs. 11-a.m. to 12 midnight 

· Fri. & .Sat. 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
w 
u 
::5 
A. 

Cold Sandwiches 
Turkey ..................... .". . 2.50 
Roost Beef . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 
Baked Hom ....... '. . . .. . .. . . . . . 2.50 
Baked Ham & Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 
Swiss 'Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.20 
American Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.60 
Bacon~ lettuce & TOmato . . . . . . . . . 1.75 
Tuna Fish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.95 
Shrimp Salad .................. 4.25 

On toast 5¢ extra 

Hot Sandwiches 
·Roast Beef. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.95 
Cubed Steak . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.95 
Hamburger ..... .'. . . . . .. .. . . . . . 1.50 
Cheeseburger . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1.60 
Grilled Cheese . .-.............. : 1.60 

w/Tomato . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . 1.95 
w/Bacon .................. ·. 2.25 . 

Western ..... o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2.50 
Meot Ball. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 
Sausage ............ : ...... , . . 2.75, 
Green Pepper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 
Fish Fry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.75 

. .. 
PARKING LOT 

ALL ITEMS 
ARE 

AVAILABLE FOR 
TAKE.OUT 

- · ''Closed Sunday 
~~-----"r----, 
g 

~ \· 

CUT1CAND,·SAVE 
Q 

~ 
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Bethlehem not interested 
in Tall Timbers ownership 

Municipal ownership does not appear 
to be the way out for the tangled 
ownership situation for the Tall Timbers 
Country Club in Slingerlands. 

Reacting to a query from the attorney 
for one of the parties trying to gain 

. control of the financially ailing course, 
the Bethlehem Town Board last week 
firmly rejected the idea of going into the 
golf club business. 

"I don't think a town of 24,000 could 
support it," said Supervisor Tom Corri
gan. It would be different, he said, if the ' 
towns of New Scotland and Guilderland 
were interested in a joint venture, but 
even then problems would remain. Chief 
among them is the fact that the golf 
course pays property taxes to New 
Scotland, and if the course were munici
pally owned those taxes would probably 
be lost. 

gages on the property and want to 
recover about $200,000 in missed pay
ments they are owed, according to 
O'Connor. 

To do this, they are attempting to pay 
off the first mortgage and the consider
able back taxes - the club reportedly 
owes some $200,000 to the Town of New 
Scotland - so they can get clear title 
again. But they are being opposed in 
court by the Widean Holding Corp., 
which bought the assets of the club three 
years ago, and preliminary legal man
euvering has started in state supreme 
court. 

I,ast week, O'Connor said he has 
already received one settlement offer 
from Widean representatives. He called it 
.. grossly inadequate." 

Professor named 

' Peg Brow_n of Slingerlands spruces up the herb garden in preparation for Saturday's 

The proposal came from Michael 
O'Connor, the Troy attorney who is 
representing former owners William R. 
and Melanie Wais of Slingerlands. The 
Waises hold the. second of three 'inort-

Frank Kramer of Delmar has been 
named ari' assistant professor in econo
mics at Siena CoHege. Kramer is a 
doctoral candidilte at the UniversitY of 
Cali~ornia, Berkeley, · 

Fall Festival at Five Rivers Center. 

WE'RE'A 
FAMILY BANK 
... IT SHOWS. 

Introducing tb~.oew. . 
. • "t-" - ' ' . . 

. ' ' '. CASH '". ··"' ;.·:·~,,~;; '. 

CONTROL 
ACCOUNT 

All the advantages of a 
Money Market Fund 

with none of the risk! 

* HIGH INTEREST * QUICK ACCESS * FUIC INSURED ' 

Now. for family and bus1ness alike. 
o totally new k1nd of account 
Think of it as o Money Market Fund 
v.Jh none of the risk. since 1t's 
1rsured up to $100.000 by the FDIC 

Your money earns the prevailing 
<;•1-doy Treasury Bill rate. with 
i'lterest compounded daily. After 1t 
has been on deposit for one full 
week. you hove quick access to 
vour money simply by transferring 
·j to your companion no-minlmum
::Jolonce Check & Save Account. 

You con make deposits and earn 
high interest rates at any time. 

· Withdrawals con be arranged 1n 
person. or mode by phone. any day 
of the week. and become effective 

cny Tuesday or Wednesday. Regula
tons require a penalty for premature 
Vllthdrowols on other than 

. hese days 

1he Cosh Control Account -
a nskless equivalent of Money Market 
>=unds: Stop in or phone for details 
·odoy. · 

CASH 
CONTROL 

MONEY ACCOUNT 
MARKET (Min. balancE> 

f\JNO $20.000) 

HIGH 
INTEREST 

YES YES 

QUICK YES YES 
ACCESS 

FDIC NO YES 
INSURED 

~I NATIONAL 
I~ SAVINGS BANK MEMBER FDIC 
lHE FOUR OORNERS. DEWAR . 
DOVvNTOVvN AlBANY • '.vE3TGATE • SARATOGA • F\ATTSBL!lGH 

.. ' -

FRENCH.RESTAURANT ~ 
463-5130 

Rt. 9W Glenmont 
3 mi. south of Thruway Exit 23 

Preeision 
Eleetronies 

. l.r· __ t~ -t!'i! Lh' 

TV Repair Shop 
Service on all Makes & Models 

. Zenith • S)'lvaula • RCA 
House Calls 159~ 

Carry in Service Estimates fV5 
41.4 Kenwood Avenue 

Delmar, New York 

JJ orng b'righ!g 
Save-as-you-learn 

Learn how to 
hang wall
coverings at 
our clinic. To 
make a 
reservation, 
come in or call 
the store. 

Thursday 
Oct. 14th 

7p.m. 

j 

>.1 • 'II 
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The old order chang·eth: 
com.puter for town hall 

This may be the last year that the Town 
of Bethlehem's budget looks like a 
budget. Next year. it inay be spit out to 
deliberating councilmen on a computer 

. printout. • ' 

Ironically, the new co·mputer is 
probably the largest single new item
being contemplated by the town board as 
budget time approaches, Last week, the 
board agreed . to begin the process of 
buying the hardware that will eventually 
change the way town hall operates. 

By the end of the year, town employees . 
will probably be getting their paychecks 
from the computer. By the second 

· quarter of next year, the computer could 
be handling water bills to town residents. 
From there, property data in ihe town 
assessors office could find its was onto 
microchips and floppy discs. The justice 
court, with its steady flow of paperwork, 
is a likely candidate, as is 'the police 
department, which could use the com
puter's ability to keep track of crimes and 
accident trends. 

Supervisor Tom Corrigan, who last 
week outlined those general priorities for 
the phase-in of the computer, stressed 
that "timing and priorities are still tentative. 
Some computer functions, such as Word 
processing, "may be a little sophisticated 
for our type of operation," he said. but 
new us'es may pOp up as ·more and. more 
town employees become accustomed to 

I BETHLEHEM I 
station, a $500,000 item, will not be on 
the bu.dget, although it could be financed 
later in the year through notes. 

The cost of the computer will, in all . 
likelihood, come out of the$162,801 the 
town expects to receive this _year in 
federal revenue sharing funds. As 
required by law, the board held a public 
hearing Wednesday to solicit proposals 
for using that money. In addition to the 
computer, the only· other suggestion 
likely to bear fruit caine from Ann 
Reardon, president of the Bethlehem 
Senior Citizens. Organization, who·wants 
a public address system for the auditori
um at town hall. 

This year's budget will, as always, be 
typed on plain white paper, but there will 

' be . changes nevertheless. Councilman 
Robert Hendricks, a former state budget 
examiner, has been working on the 
budget with Corrigan ~with an eye to 
making it more understandable to the' 
average citizen. 

"We'll be adding some verbiage to it," 
Corrigan said recently. 

Family portraits 
using the device. The Bethlehem Central Middle School 

At any rate, it was clear from last Parent~Faculty Organization will hav.e . 
Wednesday's town board discussion that . professwnal, photographer Allan .De- · 
the compt.tte-:..i_s::notse~n as a major cost.~--F~zlo, from.S_c?ool Ptct~res, Inc., at the 
savi_r/M 'a threat to a'nyone's --job>"f;.;:t:M•ddle .School on, Oct. 16 from 9 a.m. to 
would hesitate to say that it would be self- noon to take;. f~m•ly portraits. 
suppor;ting;:')said Councilman W. Scott · The II x t~ji~rtrait willcost$8.95,and 
Prothero, .chairman of the ad hoc part of the I!roi)eeds will go to the PFO. 
co~_P.~§f~£?)nmlt~ee .... ; .,....,_ ,.._ . . . ~~i~ e_v~n!)s·'i)~n to the p~blic and exact 
· One reason-for movmg now, C_o,rngan sittn~g times are reqUired. For an 
said, is because the town's present appomtmen( call 439-9237 or 439-6885. 
boO\<;k<;epiqg equipment must ~ re- The proofs are expected to be ready m 
pla~eifaniiwh. . approximately Jour weeks at the Middle 

~~1lo)lling the recommendations made School. f:':>) 
by p·Tat'h~ro!s committee, the town will "a· -; ·. 
buy it~ own ~ardware -at an estimate~ Tour to i: :- ~ebec 
totaL Of '$75,000 - and use programs There are jus(three more places left on 
already develope<( by other municipali- · the bus trip planned by the Gallery Tours 

. ties. The bo'ard authorized Corrigan to of'the Albany Institute of History-and 
hire Elmer Dering and David Perry, both Art, Oct. 19-24 for the historic city o.f 
members of the computer committee, as Quebec. 
consultants to write specifications for the 
new equipment. 

The board set next Tuesday at 4:30 
p.m. for a special meeting to look at the 
1983 tentative budget. Corrigan has 
already said that besides the computer · 

' there-will be no major new expenditures. 
The proposed solid waste transfer 

Tou( participants will stay at the 
Chateau Frontenac for ·three nights, visit 
the island of Orleans, Basilica· of Saint 
Anne De Beaupre and Montmorency 
Falls. They will also tour the Old City. 
For ihformation and registration, ca]l the 
Albany Institute of History and Art by 
Oct. 2. 

fALVtrs 
SLINGERLANDS ROUTE 85A 

WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF 
STORE HOUR~ MON. TUES.: WED.. THURS .• SAT. 9 ~M.-6 P.M. _ 

FRI. 9 ~M.-7 P.M. 
·PHONE 439-9273 

NOT RESPON~BLE fiiR TYPOGRAP!IICAL ERRORS . 

PHONE 
YOUR 

ORDERS 
AHEAD 

PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 
. THRU 
10/2/82 

U.S. PRIME 
MEATY U.S. PRIME 

RUMP ROAST 
$229 LB. 

U.S. PRIME 
TOP OR SIRLOIN 

ROAST 
$259 LB. 

U.S. PRIME 
CUBE STEAK 

$249 LB. 

SOUP SHANKS 
79 B I L . 

U.S. PRIME WHOLESALE CUTS OF BEEF 
OELI DEPT. . 3 LBS. OR MORE 

BOTTOM ROUND$1 89 
LB. IMPORTED COUNTRY STYLE 

$219 25 LB. AVG. COOKED HAM BACON LB. 

TOP ROUND $209 LB. $2~9 . LB GROUND CHUCK S1 49 
LB. 16 LB. AVG. 

GROUND ROUND 1 89 
TOP SIRLOIN $219 LB. 

LB. 
G~OUNO SIRLOIN S2°9 12 LB. AVG. 

LB. 
10 LBS. OR MORE CROWLEY'S 211 BEEF STEW ·s1 89 

MILK LB. 
CHUCK S1 39 

LB. $1 65 · GAL CHUCK FILLETSS1 99 
LB. 

GROUND ROUND~1 79 
LB. ITALIAN 

WE WELCOME FOOD 
WHY PAY MORE? 

'SAUSAGE S199 LB. 

: •• 1 

Mrs. ·Frieda Treadway; president of the Hudson Valley Girl Scout Co11ncil, presents a 
Girl Scout Award.to Leslie Gohlke ils Leslie's parents, Carl and Beth Gohlke, look on. . \ ~ . 

Wins top-~ Girl Scout award 
Leslie Gohlke of Sling~rlands recently received the Girl Scout Gold Award, the 

highest award in Girl Scouting. The ceremony was conducted at Camp Little Notch 
near Lake George, Girl Scout summer resident camp. where she had been a counselor. 

Leslie is the daughter of Karl Gohlke. chairman of the Hudson Valley Girl Scout 
Council camp committee, .and Beth Gohlke. former Delmar area neighborhood 
chairman. She has a sister, Martha. ·15. also active in Girl Scouting. A graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School. Leslie will study business administration this fall at 
Northeastern University in Boston. 

A Girl Scout since the second grade. Leslie has traveled to Florida. Niagara Falls, 
Myrtle Beach. Savannah and Washington. D.C. with her troop. She was in charge of a 
field day last spring for Girl Scouts in the Delmar area and has been co-leader of a 
Delmar Cadette trooj). Leslie also was a counselor in training for two summers at CamP 
Little Notch before becoming a counselor. 

The Gold Award requires high achievements-in leadership. community service and 
current affairs. Each recipient must demonStrate skills in communication/ values 
clarification, business and· technology. arts' and humanities, energy conservation, 
persona·! well-being, the environment. career opp_ortunities and foreign cultures. 

Winning the award. Leslie says, "feels great. It's the climax to all my Girl Scout 
experience. lt's.likc the whipped cream on the sundae." · · 

Shop changes owners · 
Jay and Joan Tanzman of Guilderland 

are the newownersofthe Nut Factory. 99 
Delaware Ave., Elsmere. Tanzman. a 
former mathematics teacher in the 
Cobleskill middle school, gained food 
service experience while working for 
many years for his parents, Who own a 
hotel in Sullivan County. · 

The Tanzmans have three children. 
Jonathan, 9, Glenn, 6, and Erin, 2. 

\ 

fEEUNO IN AU Cll 

Art bash 
Aspiring artists and_art lovers can attend 
the first fall meeting of the Bethlehem Art 
Association on Thursday, Oct. 7, at 7:30 
p.m. at the Adams House (old town hall) 
On Delaware Ave. in Delmar. The 
evening's program. entitled •• Art Bash," is 
open to new members. 

The club will meet the first Tuesday of 
each month and will sponsor $6 life 
drawing classes on other .Thursday 
evenings. 

• 

JN • kELLY GREE"N ~ •WNt1f 
CORNFLOWeR bLUe ·PINK AND Jt\NI'( MME.I..A'(p.WA'f 'lbuR~ TODAY! 
A• $15800 
8• $15400 

Casua\ 
OPeN Or\tL'i tO to 9 • :)AfURDA'I' 10 TO I> "CLOSED :11/NDA'I'~ 

~-...... ~i4 
The'!i);Sllf!ii,PiD seP\81ifb.i1>2§1''fllft!!'~I'"Adt@"i"'"'. 
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New!i from Selkirk and South Bethlehem 

Bar~ara "f!lckup 767-9225 

A Veterans Off-Station· Party was held 
anhe South Bethlehem United Metho
dist Church Sept. l5. 

Rose Mayo and Delores Arnheiter, co
chairladies, explained that the affair is an 
annual event sponsored by The United 
Methodist women, who host patients 
from the Veterans Admin·istration 
Hospital of Albany. 

Ada Court, Marie Griffin, Nina 
Archibald and Dorothy Percival helped 
serve a combination hot and cold dinner 
to 31 patients and three attendants. The 
men expressed a special pleasure in 
having home made apple pie, made by the 
'women of the church, to complete tHe 
delicious dinner. 

After being served, the patients 
enJoyed chatting with Rev. Kenneth 
Miller ·and listening to George Kendall 
sing and play the guitar for them. 

---.. 
Congratulations to the members of the 

Selkirk Fire Departme"nt, who received a 
trophy last weekend at the Albany 
Convention. The Firemen received the 
award for Most Men in Line during the 
four day event held in Elsmere. 

There ai-e two special groups now 
formi.~g at the First Reformed Church in 
Bethlehem. Both ·promising fun and 
fellowship. 

The first is Youth Night for all senior 
and junior high students. It will begin this 
·Sunday at 6 p.m. with the group sharing 
pizza and games and exploring sUch 
po-ssibilities as parties. discussi·Ons·,
movies. etc. -for the future. Pa·rents are 
w~Jcpme to auend this first meeting. 

The second is an adult fellowship 
group, organizing for the purpose of 
providing adults of the area with the 

. Make a beeline to the· 

opportunity to socialize and enjoy a 
variety of activities. 

The first activity will be a hay ride, 
planned for this Saturday evening at the 
Van Etten farm in Knox. A car pool will 
be formed and leave the church parking 
lot at 7:15p.m. Any adult who would like 
to join the party is asked to call Collen 
Janssen (767-3406) or the church office 
(767-2243) by· Wednesday. Be sure to 
dress warm and bri~g blankets. 

If you're looking for something old, 
new., handcrafted, homegrown or edible, 
the possibility of finding just what you 
want at the flea market sponsored by the 
Selkirk Fire Dept. is almost a certainty. 

The flea market will be held this 
Sunday all he firehouse on Maple Ave. in 
Selkirk. Beginning at 9 a.m. and running 
until6 p.m., the event will be held rain or 
shine. For additional information call 
Richard Gudz (767-3080). 

Mrs. Carol Goes and daughters Alicia 
and Michele of Selkirk recently returned 
from a trip to Daytona, Fla. The trip was 
in part to relatives in the area, but mainly 
.was made to investigate· schools and 
colleges in the state. 

Alicia, a senior at RCS Central, suffers 
from an.extreme sensitivity to cold. The 
condition ·makes her extremely vulner
able to frostbite, and doctors have · 
suggested the possibility Alicia may.have 
·to continue her eduCation in a climate less 
harsh than ours. 

' . . 
The Bethlehem Elks Lodge No. 2233, 

Selkirk, have two very worthy events 
scheduled. The first event will be a dinner. ! 
dance for the benefit of the Association of 
Retarded Children this Saturday. 

This will be the 12th annual benefit 

HONEYCOMB'· 

sponsored by· th~· Elks.· to help the 
retarded children: The roast beef dinner 
will be served at 8 p.m. Dancing will 
follow from 9 p.m. to I a.m. 

Next weekend, on Sunday, Oct. 10, 
they will·be. having a pancake breakfast 
for the benefit of Cerebral Palsy. An' All . 
You Can Eat' breakfast of pancakes, 
eggs. bacon, sausage, juice and coffee wi II 
be served from 8 a.m. to noon. 

New officers of the Bethlehem Grange 
were installed at a meeting· last week.. ,: 
They are Helen Raynor, Henry May~rs,: 
Alice Britenbaker, Hazel Martin, Ran-·, 
dall Drobner, Helen Van Alstyne, 
Clarence Klahn, Ben Myers, Nettie 

·Harding, Florence Klahn, Betty Atkins, 
Betty Morehouse and Harry Wickham. 

The grange has a roast pork dinner 
coming up this Saturday from 4 to 7 p.m. 
at the hall, Beckers Corners. All are 
welcome. 

Parents Night ·at R-C-S Junior High 
will be held this Tltursday evening at 7:30 
.p.m. Parents will meet in the cafeteria 
with Mr.-DeSarbo and Mr. Wade. At 
that time, exploratory teachers will give a 
brief overview of their programs. Parents 
will then proceed to individual gradO:. 
·1~vel classrooms to meet for a presenta
tion by math, English, social studies and 
science teachers. Keep in mind there are 
no individual cOnferences about student 
problems during this time. Personal 
conferenc~s can be arranged for Nov. 2 .. 

High school seniors applying for 
Regents scholarships face a deadline of 
Friday, Oct. I, for mailing applications 
for SAT and ACT examinations. The last 
ACT .exam for scholarships will be held 
on Oct. 30 and SAT on Nov. 6. There will 
be later dates for college entrance exams. 

' . 

In' Selkirk The Spotlight is sold at Convenient 
Food Market·. 

District busingt .. 
vote Thursday 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk School 
District residents are to vo~e Thursday on 

·a special resolution to incrCase.to 20 miles 
the limit for transportation of district 
residents to non-public schools outside 
the district. Some 115 pupils attend 
schools outside the'district. 

With the defeat of a proposed budget 
in June, the 20-mile limit, which the 
district had used for about 20 years, was 
reduced to the legalniinimum, 15 miles. 
A second vote failed to restore the funds. 
A petition signed by more than 800 
district residents requested the revote. 

The cost associated with the resolution 
is about $15,000, of which $13,500 would 
be reimbursed by the state the following 
year. The tax levy in the 1983-84 budget 
would be upped by 51 cents per $1,000 
assessed valuation for Coeymans resi'
dents of the district; 43 cents for 
Bethlehem; 72 cents for New Scotland 
and 43 cents for New Baltimore. 

The district may be able to fund the 
busing this .year, if approved, with 
uncommitted money. 

' Voting will be from I to 9 p.m. in the 
senior high school cafeteria. A special 
district meeting will be held at 12:45 for 
thos~ with Ql;Jestions on the resolution. 

Stuyvesant Sampler 
The Stuyvesant Plaza inerchants have 

planned The Stuyvesant Sampler - a 
week-long series of free, informative in
store programs that are open to the 
public through this Saturday. 

Twenty-five stores will be presenting 
programs on chair caning, calligraphy, 
computers for business and pleasure, the. 

. latest fall fashions, disc cameras, cake 
decorating, pasta making,· Cuisinart., 
cooking, quilting, bartending, wine. 
tasting, monogramming, home energy • 
saving advice, -diamonds and watch 
repair, classical music, cosmetics, flower. 
arranging,. benefits of breast feeding;> 
home births, local authors of newly 
published' books, the manufacture of, 
Nike shoes, winter window dr~ssing and1 • 
much more. · · .~ 

Delmar 

Wm. P. McKeough Inc . 
Co~plete Landscaping Service 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

Tues .. Sat. 9:30-6 • Sun. 10-2: • Closed Mcmday'' 
RESTAURANT DELAWARE PLAZA 

Saturday Night Dinner Special 
Saturday, October 2nd Lobster, Live Maine · 

(1 . 1% lb.) 
$3.49lb. 

$3;95lb. Established.l96U Frogs Legs 
Sirloin Steak 

$7.50 
8.95. 

lncludeS'-Complifuentary glass of Wine, potato, vegetable, salad. 
· Dessert· (Pudding or Jello) and-cOffee. · ' . 

Hours: Mon 6:311-3:30, T ues thru Fri 6:30-9:00, Sat 6:30-9:30 

BEER & WINE AVAILABLE 
. 439-4611 

' 

.. Shrimp, Gulf Rocl< 
(30-40 Ct.) 

· Prices effective to Sat. 10/2/82 at Delmar 
whUe supplies last. · 

Our other Seafood Markets 'located at: 1806 WESTERN AVE., ' . 
ALBANY; RT. 50, BURNT HILLS; RT. 9 adjacent to _Lobster Pound 

Restaurant. Serving Capitaland FQr qver 20 Years. 

,I ~ 

439-4665 

· .Jlurrnttf s lllmnt •1Jf tit Abults 

' 
q 

Antiques, Gifts & c:;oU~ctibles . 

We.brlhg 
Buyers., 

and·· ;,.; 
Sellers 

Together 
Spotlight 

Classifleds 

A uniqu~ concept in adult care living. 
Seeing is believing. Join us any day for a 
complimentary lunch or dinner and tour 
of our· facility. Phone 1-827-6551,.24 
hours a day. P.O. Box 730, Rt. 145, 

''Something Old, Something New, Something Fragrant 
and Sw.eets, too." 

2 Miles South of town Squire Shopping Center on Rt. 9W, 
· 2/10 Mile past Wem le Road · 

..., l'o% 
SiJo SqOire . 

: 'PfJing Ctr. 

7.67~9403 '. ' . -: . .. ~ 

•. 
· • · · Hours . . 

, • Mo11:-Thun.,. Sat. & Sun: 10-6 
· Friday 10,9, <;losed Mondays 
··~ .'/. ·. . . ·- ' ..... 

.. . 
·PAGI; &- SePtember-29;•1982;.. Thii-Bpotllllhl'f··· 

.,- ··. . . 

Middleburgh, N.Y. 12122. 

:==:=:::::=J~ 
RACINE'S CARPET CLEAN 

Specializing In All Types. Of Carpeting 
CARPETS DRY CLEANED & DEODORIZED 

READY FOR GUESTS.WJTHIN HOURS 
CALL FOR INFORMATION 

• WINDOWS , ' . ' • UPHOLSTERY ,-.· .·~ ·,, .... 
., .. .. · • FLOOR REFINISHING : ' . ' 

•·INSURED .·• FREEESTIMATES 



$elkirk dust a mystery 
The state Department of En\"irnn

mcntal Conscr\"ation expects Thursday 
to know the cl.mtcnt· of samples. of the 
dust that is plaguing Selkirk residents. 

. Sloan O'Donnell. a . department 
-sptlkcsperson. said Friday an -irl-housc 
expert is examining the samples mi<;ro-
scopkally and chemically. ' 

Robert 0 .. Van Slykc. manager of 
employee rclatioos for Atlantic Cement 
Co .. Ravena. said. an independent 
laboratory also is examining dust 
samples for the company. The process 

. takes up to two weeks. he said. 

Van ~lyke said "the comPany normally 
receives two or three calls a year about 
duSt. but that it had received a number of 
such calls in the past IQ days. ··rvc seen 
the properties. the cars. the lawn chairs." 
he said. "'There certainly is dust there." , 

One guess concerning the dust, Van 
Slykc said, is that the recent dry spell has 
meant there is more '·fugitive" dust in the 
air. He said dllst-collectingjars have been 
put out for the past I 0 years by Atlantic 
Cement, and their contents analyzed 
month!)'. One jar five miles southwest of 
the- plant ""is just .Joaded with dirt." 
Van Slyke said.. · 

NDY 

The plant. built in 11:>62. underwent 
altcrations that ,,;ost the: company some: 
SIO million after Cnvirlulmental pro
tection reJ!ulations c..·amc about during 
the 1()60\. Van Slykc said the plant\ 
lobby "is full. of awat'c..b from thc. 
bwironn)cntal Protcction ;\gcncy. thc 
Atm:rican l.ung Association and others." 

Dinner in Clarksville 
rhc dinner bell at the Clarks,·ille 

. Community Church will ring at 4:JO p.m. 
for the roast beef ai1d turkey dinner to he 
served there this Saturday. To include a 
mini-fair. the dinner will be sen·cd family 
style and w-il_l feature- a salad- bar: 

For reservations: call 76X-2JlJI tH"76X-
2J4J. 

Show and sale Sunday 
l"he Albam· Count\' W6f11cn\ Rcpub

lican Club pl:ws a .fl.~a market and craft 
show Sunda\' at ·shceh\'-Palmcr Po~t. 
525 Llclawar~ A\e .. Alba~y. beginning at 
9:30a.m. The show will include ceramic~. 
art wo.rks ~nd drit!d !'lower arrangemenh. 
as well as a section dc\'oted to L'_.\nti~ 

plants and other greene1:y. Haked good:-. 
and confections will be aYailable and 
admission is free. lJorothy Alliger of 
Del_mar is preside.nl of the group. 

WANTED: 

·Voorheesville News Notes 

Maryann Malark i'65-4392 

!'he Home b:onomics Department of 
the Albany County Cooperative Extc:n
sion ;\Sslll'iation will sponsor a minl
cnurse cntitlcd. ··caslt ~n on Warm 
\Vindows:· on Fri<.Jay. Oct. X. and 15. 

. from 10 a.m. to noon.· The: eour.;c: will 
prc:scnt a ,-,_u.-ic:ty of ways to cut upwards· 
of J5 pc:rcent oil hc:ating hills. Class 
part.icipaJltS will be instructed in how to . 

, C:.\c:cutc two quick wind~l\\- tn:ain~c:nts. 
ThC class will be hcld at the Deitchcr\ 
Wa,llpaper Factory Outlet. lXX Rensc:n 
St..~Colwt.;s. f'herL' i~ a OIJCJ.Iollar fcc for 
the tourse. For more information and to 

pre-register call 765-.2X74. 

ro hdp get read~- for holiday cooking. 
the Voorheesville Continuing Education 
program will sp-onsor a ··candy-.Vtaking .. 
cour~L' in two 'sc:ssions. The cla~scs~arc 
schc;duled for Thursday c\'cning:-.. Oct. 7 
and 14. from7to9:.~0innHIIl1160atthc 
Voorhees\·ittc High School. l'o rl'gister 
call 7n5-.1.1.14. 

It's hataar time again in VoorlleL's\·illc. 
On Saturday. Oct.2. from 10 a.m. to -i 

p.m .. th< First United Methodist Church 
on \1apk Ave. will hold its. Annual 
Hataar-t\uction. Everything from soup 
to nub is m·ailablt: at this yearly event 
that i~ hdd on the church grounds. Tht! 

·auction \\ill he gin promptly at II a.m . 

.lu~t- across the road from the First 
Unitcd \kthodist Church, St. Matthew's 
pari:-..hionL'rs arc gcttjng ready for their 
SL'cond .-\nnual Chri.;trnas Crafb Hat.aar 
.-.L"ih:dukll for Saturday. :\ov. 2ii.' fr'om 9 
a.m. t11 3 p.m. Committccchairmcn are in 
nL'cd nf \'tll~,:ntcL'r'i to donate to the 
\ario_u~ hooths anJ to sell during th'e 
bataar. I o \ tilunkcn·our time or talent. ' . 
contact hataar chairrcrsons Rosemar: . 
Zungronl· or Arlene P<,funda. 

. Prc-..dwol :-.tory hours continue: to be 
ht:!d L'\ery \'londay ··morning at- 10:30 
a.m. and l'llllr:-.day afternoon at I :30 p.m. 
at,tht.; \'oorhcc~\·illt: Public Library. 

In I l"•rhcnl·illl' lht' .\'fJOtlig'lrt i.\· sold ar 
l'uo[./l,'t'\l'il.it• 1'/wni//UT, Grand Cnion , 

:'--.lt'll·an\. and lUcci\ .tlarket. 

J--------------·------·---------·------·-·--·-·----.._.-----·------·.....-
1 BINGO* "BINGO* BINGO I 

For THE BEST prices in town 
on molds and all candy 
making supplies. 

HO TRAINS 
Collector will pay 
cash regardless of 

condition. 

1 · * EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT* 1 
i EARLY BIRD AT 7:30 *COVER ALL FOR $50.00. I 
I REGULAR GAMES AT 8:1:10 P.M. I 
I s1 ,000.00 IN PRIZES 1 

.. our 
Halloween & Thanksgiving 
molds are here. 

V oorhee,.vllle, lWY 

-George W. Frueh 
-.~~-~?.,:~on~- ··~ t:·, _.~. 

. Fuel Oil • Kerosene 
s~h/lce Ariyday .~. Anytime..-, 

• • ; &-' - : -r· •• - '·' 1• • • , 

~. Ca~h Discount 

· ~:·:Mobir 
' -

768-2695 I . BRING A FRIEND OR TWO ·I 
1 Bethlehem Elks Club 1. 
I . 1 Route.144,Cedar Hrll. N:Y. ... , .,. : .· :o: _- .. L 
I ···"-'' . · ~ ,', · · (Across from Bethlehem Museum) · " · I 
----------------------·...;_..._..,._,.___._.,.,__.._,._.. ______ • ____ _....._.._-J.. 

#••···················································· 
1 Stonewell Plaza 1 ':, 
1

. ROUTES .. 85A 85A NE!' ~GOTLAND R.OAO, SLINGERLANDS 
' ot • • ' HOME 01'" ~-:-'.._;,__,_-:-.:.__....,---....:.,~ •. ..:...o.; 

• : · . oAvts STONE\NEt..L MA~KeT·AND WALLACE:s auALITY MEATS 
ot • FOR FABUL_bus FOOD "AND MEATS. PHONE 439-5398 · f' 

.. ' L-~--------~--~------~--~--------....,-----------~ .. . ~ ' p.· ~ -•i .-. 

: Empress Chunk Light . -, \-~..:., ' ' GRADE "A" 

.. .. 

, •. Tuna, Bin water, 65 Oz: ......... :, ... : .. 75 

.. ... .... .. .. Whole Chicken . .. . .. ' : ~illsbury Flour. 5 Lbs. . . : .... .", ::·.: ;.'.' ·.89 
i 436•1 050-._ .-:: _- : · FinTe. Fare Toilet · . · ,. · 

89 ~~~~;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~-- • ISSUe, Assorted Colors, 4 Pk ..... : . .'. . 
Breasts . . . . . . · 1 ·.h9'lb. : 

' .. 
USDA CHOICE .. rr : Fine Fare Tomato Juice. 460z .. : ..... 79. 
Bottom Round ; 

An Invitation: 
To purchase a truly· gracious horne in the heart of 
Delmar. · • . . 

:4 Bedrooms--, 2Y, baths. 
;Family Room & basement pla~roo;,." 
Gas heat - exjra.insulation. . ; 
Williamsburg paneli"ng ·in .living room ~ 
fireplace. · ~ - · · · ' ' 

·Garden, strawberry bed·, fruit trees. 
Hamagrael School 

• $93,900 
R.S.V.P.- 439-8129 

·- . t ~ 

:. Hills Bros .. Coffee. High Yield • 
,. All Purpose, 13 Oz ...................... 1. 79 
: Brillo Soap Pads. 10 ct .......... 2/1.00 
: Pepsi. Diet. Light. 
..... Mt. Dew. 16 oz .. 6 Pk. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . 1.79 
: Thomas's English .. .. M 4ffi ns. 6 Pk . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . -;99 
: · DAIRY 
: Crowley 2% Milk. GaL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.69 
.. Danon Yogurt. All Flavors, s oz ...... 2/.79 
: Grade "A" Ex-Large Eggs, Doz ....... 79 .. 

Roasts · . . . . . 1.99 lb. : · 
Rump Roasts . . 2.1 9 lb. : 
Eye Round Roasts 2.49 lb. : 
Beef Ll"ver OUR FINEST 68 lb * . . ·STORE SLICED• • • • >t 

Ground Chu·ck ·~~~~ 1.33 lb.·: 
Ground· Round,~~~'~. 1.68 lb .. : 
Whole N.Y~ 

Sti ps . ~usToM cuT. 

.. .. 
2.79 lb. : 

: FROZEN FOODS SAVE ON SCHOOL LUNCHES WITH · 
! Howard Johnson ~acaronl , WALLACE'S DEL/ SPECIALS 

.. .. .. .. 
• & Cheese, 19 Oz. . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.39 Cooked Ham "Extra Lean" . : ........ .' ... 2.28 lb. ! 
• Howard Johnson Fried Clams. 5 oz. , .99 American Cheese .... ~- ................ 1.98 lb. ,. 
: , . Tobins Bologna ........................ 1.78 lb. ,. 
,. Tobi~s Mgther Goose .................. 1.88 lb. • 

' .. 
: ·PRODUCE · ·, .• Prime Beef at Choice Prices - : 
: Tomatoes, Homegrown, Lb ....... · · ·: ·:: .49 "Cut. Wrapped, Labeled &Frozen For Your Freezer" .. 
• Pascal Celery, Bch .................... · .39 Forequarters of Beet ... · ............ • ....... t29'1b. ! 
: Mushrooms. "12 Oz. .. .................. 99 HSIIdeds . .otrtBeet .. ,···a ... , ................. : .... 1.391b. ,. 
.. It r p Plums Lb 39 n qua erso ee .. • ............ '1

" ..... 1.59 lb.' ... ,. a 130 ~ rune . • · .. · .. · : ·: .. ' · · . Whole Sirloin .Tips .· ............ .' •. , ···"' . :· 2.09 lb. • 
_. ... • - • • -> •• - , • ,_ • - -, ·.r-l<Joor""r ~- . . ,. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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talk to her brOther, too?'' 

If 'The Cave' were in Delmar. • • 
"How should I know? You know he 

keeps all that stuff confidential." 
"Well, that's cool, 'cause I wouldn't 

wan! anybody to know if I were having 
big problems." 

Following my column two weeks ago 
about the successful rock party held at a 
local video game parlour, and after a 
second, oile was repeated just ·as success
fully the next week, I decided to allow my 
pen a flight·of fancy into a hypothetical· 
telephone conversation between two 15-
year-olds discussing: an equ;dly hypo-· 
thetical place called, "The Cave," just to 
see what would develop. 

l~aglrte sorhe· Weekday October after
noon at about '·4 ·p.m.· Ai boy I'll call 
Brandon just finished his ninth grade 
math homework, grabbed a handful of 
dry roasted cashew nuts, and dialed his 
buddy, who I'll call Neil. 

uHello'?" 
"Hi, Neil." 
"Oh hi, Brandon. Whatcha doih'!" 
"Talkin' to you. _What're you doin'!" 
"Talkin' to you. Hey, what are you · 

eating/" 
.. Cashew nuts ... 
"Wicked bad. I like almonds." 
"Yech! I can't stand 'em. Hey, what're 

ya gonna do tonight?" · 
''I'm goin' to the Cave. 'Mutation' is 

rehearsing 'there.·~ 
"Oh yeah? They're pretty decent. Is 

McPherson still lead guitar'!" 
"Uh, uh. He quit the band. Guess he 
wants to start his own. •• 

"I bet it's 'cause the drummer's goin' 
with his old girlfriend." 

'. .. You mean Amy'!" 
.. Yeih.'' · 

·"No. He's trying to go out with Carrie 
Allen." 

••y ou rrieari Carrie from Chlrksville'!'' · 
.Ill "Yep." · · 
rl "Oh wow! Is she a reai'Ciar~s"villiaJ?'~ : 

.; 

GiNGERbREAd 
MEN 

1.29 
pkG.of6 

fROZEN GiNGERbREAd 
cookiES & iCE CREAM 

Family 
Matters 

"No: she's•' okaY: As a•matter of fact: 
she'S--excenent':~'l 11 " ~ '*Jr" · 

.. ' - tJ ,; f?i: - . l• ' - • . 
"Then how could she'be from Clarks-

ville?" 
.,. . 1};\ii 

"Hey, Brandon, remember that group 
discussion we had.at the Cave last month 
when we got into prejudice, and that kid 
from Clarksville ... " 

.. you mean· David s·mith?" 
"Yeh, him. Well, he talked about how 

kids out there put us Delmar kids down. 
You know, like snobs and know-it-ails 
and everything." 

"Okay, okay. I remember. I shouldn't 
have put her down before I even know 
her." · 

"Right! That's the whole thing about 
those meetings at the Cave. If you don't 
learn anything, why go?" : 

"Yeh, I know. Sometimes I think about 
not going, but then I remember it can get 
pretty interesting. Mr. Adams is great. 
I'm glad he's running the place and not 
somebody like Mr. Jones. Nobody would 
go if he were in charge." 

"I kn'!.W what you mean. You couldn't 
really say what you wanted to, 'cause he'd 
come down on you if ya said it.'' 

"It's neat to have the Cave· in town. 
Most kids I know think it's a great place 
to go. There was nuthin' much to do 
before." 

"Yeh, I know. It's got a lot more than 
that· other place used to be, you know. 
that teen center phice?'' M 

WE'RE TAI<iNG TilE 

pEpsi chAllENGE 
•. AT hAlf TilE pRied 

r:. ,.__,.,__... 

, .. 

[e-l 
~i~lER J 
bEER · 

2.49 
1Zoz.-6pAck 

WE iNviTE you TO TR'vl::::::~ 
• 

"Well, they didn't have enough space · 
inside for dances or roller skating parties 
or the· shOws we put on now." 

"How about if I kne.w?'' 
"Well, you're my friend. I wouldn't 

.. And they didn't have so many parents mind if you knew." '~ 

helping out, either, or all the kids "Yeh, I wouldn't'keep any secrets from 
chippin' in to help, too." you either. Hey, wanna do the Science 

"Yeh. ·By the way, when are we on . outline together'!" . 
Cleanup' there?" . • . ! 1' •' !1••!., . ·•- r, ·· .;.·_·· ... · . '("" -..-

. . . "S~re. ·-(et's_.! go tO. 'the/CaVe ·early, 
"Oh, not. ~ntil. the end of the'inonth befo.fi: the'.barid sta.rts reliearsing and get ' 

sometime. lt~s on the board." it done .. thefe.•· ''.t.,.. __... .... ~.o·:.. ·- ·, 
• c, 1' ]·· · ' • ' _. ' '"I· : · .- . , . , ... ' ~)!;,_. . ,. "" _ 'I' t : 

"Isn't that when. the .. ijallowe'en · ".':Gre,at. H,'\'e,~;~~F.it doi.e'quiCk,_maybe: 
Comedy Workshop. i·~, supp~sed to 'l>e'!'' -~ .. we.can get A,c;lams mto a:dart game. Gotta ' 

"I think so: Did· you hear that Zito is beat him .jusi once... . I 
. ' 

gonna do'.~$i!&ltlll<.wutinltfot that?":. ' ' "Yeah. That'd. be gre&,h,See:ya .later." l 
. . ' 

"Heis?Excellent!lfhe'sasfunnyashe '''Seeyii.'" ·; ?Of . ···~ 
is in Health class, he'll be great:'' .· (Any· res~riibletice · of.ccharacters or. 

"Yeh, I can't wait to hear him. Have places to reality is purely Cohen-
you noticed he doesn't clown around so· cidental.) 
much anymore at school?" 

•• He doesn 'tT' · · 
"No. He's mellowed out ever since he 

began seeing Mr. Adams.'-' 

lll!ethodist .women meet 
· The United Methodist Women of the• 

First United Method.ist Church in 
Delmar will kick off their fall season with 
a noon luncheon and officer installation 
ceremony on Thursday, Oct. 7, in the 

"How do you .know he's seeing 
Adams?" 

' 
"Why is he seeing Adams? He doesn't fellowship hall. Chairing the luncheon 

do any dope, does he?" win b~ Mrs. Harold Kelp and Mrs. 

. .. He told me." 

"No. You don't have to be a druggie to 
William Shaffer. 

see Adams. He can help you with a lot of Those women -taking offiee at the 
different things. Like remember Sue... meeting will. be Mrs. •Alan Riedel, 

·you know, Sue with the acne?" president; Mrs.· Bruce .Heathwaite and 
"Yeh. Her brother plays football?" Mrs. George Tilroe, co.ovice presidents; 

Mrs. John Logan, secretary; Mrs. Lorne 
"Yep, that's the one. Well, I heard she· Hall, treasurer; and Mrs. Robert McNitt, 

was almost kicked out of her house for assistant treasurer. Mrs. Bernard Law, 
messing around with guys, and Adams Mrs. Robert Evans, Mrs. J. Robert 
helped her work it out with her folks." Denny.and Mrs. William Cowing will be 

"Well, I don't really, but I do know her made mission coordinators. 
brother beat her up 01ice; pretty bad, and Bringing the meeting to a close will be 
this kid.! know on the football team said Pat Geary, director of the developmental 
it was because she was gettin' into heavy disabilities program at the Parsons' Chilq 

' sex and her brother. was really mad.': and Family, Center in Albany,.who will 
; "Wow! !didn't know.that. DidAdams speak on "An Overview of Parsons." 

I ·~------~~--------------~~~~~~~~--~ 
sodA sALE 

NEXT w~~k! 
OCTObER 4·1 0 

StewaJtt:'s 
sodA 

4 OTSJ $ 1 plus dop. 

(4 OTS· OR MORE) 

REGUUR ANd SUGAR fREE 

whEAT 

bR~Ad 
2loAVE5 

OR 

MORE 

. 2liTER 

1 .. }9 

OIJR "bliNd" 
TEST. .cokE, 
STEWART'S -

ICE 
8tewaJrt'8 All·ftAVORS 

• • 
likE 

SOON AT ~O•IJR.~:;:::~· 
llOICAI.ST~ART'S slltl)p • 

CREAM 
piNT 
so-dA 

99¢ 
6pk. + dEp. 

. -~ 
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Firemen's parade winners 
Prizes awarded to top units in the Albany County Volunteer Firemen's 

convention parade have been announced by general chairman Bob White of 
Elsmere. The Elsmere Fire Department hosted the event. 

The Coeymans Fire Department was judged the best-appearing member 
company with 25 or more in line. S. W. Pitts Hose Co. of Latham was best 
appearing member company with 24 or fewer in line. The West Albany Fire 
Department was tapped as best appearing member department with 25 or more in 
line, and Slingerlands Fire Department took honors for best appearing member 
department with 24 or fewer in line. 

Coeymans also took honors as the company with the most men in line, and 
Selkirk, the department with the most men in line. Best appearing ladies' auxiliary 
of a company, 15 or more in line, was Coeymans; 14 or fewerin line, Westerlo. The 
best-appearing ladies' auxiliary of a department, I 5 or more in line, West Albany; 

-14 or fewer, Fuller Road Fire Department auxiliary. Coeymans and West Albany 
were also cited for most ladies in line. 

The Palmer Engine and Hose Co. of Kinderhook was judged best appearing 
· out-of-county unit, with the South Schodack Junior Ladies the best-appearing 
out-of-county auxiliary. 

Mohonasen High School w~sthe best appearing band; the Vagabonds, best 
drum and bu~le corps, and Spmt of 76, best fife and drum corps. 

Thirty-seven fire departments participated. Steve Wright of Elsmere was 
parade chairtpan. 

,. .................................. . . . . . 

i WANTED 
DEALERS 
FOR FALL FLEA MARKET 

. t"'. ' . -• •. 

Oct. 3rd at Selkirk Fire House i 
Maple Ave. • 

_ Selkirk, N.Y. . " J 
t C?,~tact: ,Ri~ha~d .Gudz 767.3080 ·. '' 
,................................... .. 

STAR-LITE· 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
Route 9W Glenmont, N.Y. 
-..~---.,.,._,., __ ·-,:.~.-.··-·· :· ~ . .,.. •. . 

. September 30th through October 5th · 
30th Veal Cordon Bleu . . $6.95 

41st Stuffed Flounder 6.75 
"'--.,-.""' or 

Fried Scallops . . . . . . . . 6.50 
2nd Lobster Tail 

& Filet Mignon . . . . 12.95 
or • 
Shrimp Scampi . . . . . . . 7.25 

CLOSED SUNDAY 
4th Chicken Kiev . . . . . . . . 5.95 
5th Combination Platter (Strip 

Steak & Broiled 
Scallops . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.95 

6th Veal Parmigian . . . . . . . 6.50 
Regular Menu also available. 

Dinner Hours: 4:30 to 10:00 P.M. 

"8,DANGER SIGNALS OF A 
PINCHED NERVE 

If you are suffering with a health problem involving: 

sn~~OIIH,.J.-'~'f.?. 
LOWEI!Io\CK 

AD M.;or Medical ln•uri!lnce, 
Mnfkillre, GHI (fed.), Auto 
Li•bUitl/illnd Workmen• Comp .. 
Cowr Chiropractic; Health Cue. 

• Headaches 
• Neck pain (whiplash) 
• lower back pain 
• Sciatica (leg) pain 
• Arm & shoulder pain 
• Dizziness 
• Fatigue 
• Constipation 
or faulty function of internal 
organs: 

: The cause could very 
well be a Pinched Nerve 
in the spine. 

CALL 
439-5077 

We want. to ~xamine and x·ray your spine FREE of charge 
to determme 1f the cause of your ailment is a Pinched Nerve. 

Dr. James J. Barile 
Palmer Graduate 

163 Delawave Ave. 
(oppoSite Delaware Plaza) 
Delmar, New York 

· "We specialize in the difficult and problem cases 
.. inudluing non-surgical spinal care." 

Buying or Selling 
Spotlight 

Classlfleds 
Work for You 

String trimmer$ · 
·' : ;F • 

and, , , . 
BRU!;H CUTTERS 

NB02·2A FEATURES: 
1

• Extrem~_ly reliable!!! 
• '· - .- /'<!• • 

• Ug~! Weigh~- only 13112# 

!e Good Balance 

:. Suprisingly powerful!!! 

Variable throttle control·
responds to gentle squeeze 

All position carburetor ex
cellent for trimming or limb
ing in any position 

• Uses .095" or .130" heavy
duty cutting line 

• No tools required for reload
ing cutting line in the string 
trimmer head 

• Easy to lubricate 

OUR MOST POPULA 
MODEL - NB02·2A 
The NB02-2A does it all 
• Heavy':'OUty Trimming · 
• Brush Cutting 
• Edging 
• Umhing 

STANDARD EQUIPMEN 
ON NB02-2A 

I
'• Leeco String Cutter Head 
• Saw Blade 
• Carrying Strap 
• Tool f<'it 

~---·------_, 

{ abele: 
~-----------~ Abele Tractor 

and Equipment 
Co., Inc. 

J ,S31es • Service • Rentals 

' 72 Everett Road 
Albany, New York 1220S 
~SALES SERVICE RENTALS 

(518) 438-4444 

Language at BC 
Eugene Duffy, supervisor of English 

for the Bethlehem Central School 
District, will address the board of 
educatio~ at their informational meeting 
on Wednesday, Oct 6, following the 
regular business meeting at 8 p.m. 

It is the practice at the first board 
meeting of the month to have an 
informational presentation on some 
aspect of district operations. Residents 
are encouraged to attend both the regular 
and informational meetings. Duffy's 
report to the board will be on language 
uts, English and writing progra~s in 
Bethlehem Central schools. 

Explorers meet 
Outdoorsy Bethlehem high schoolers 

interested in the challenges of hiking, 
canoeing, camping, bicycling, whitewater 

· rafting and cross-country skiing should 
feel right at home at the next meeting of 
Explorer Post415 Wednesday, Oct. 6, at 
the Delmar Presbyterian Church. Al
ready on tap for the adventurous 
teenagers is a canoeing trip in the Saranac 
region from Oct. I to 3, as well us a long 
hike on an Appalachian trail in Mass
achusetts Oct. 16 and 17. 

For more !nformation, call chief 
explorer Bob Knighton at 439-6879. 

Remodel your 
kikhen and take 
advantage of the 
KikhenAid. · 

$ 
TOWARDS INSTALlATION· 
COSTS OR CASH BACK 
FROM KITCHENAlD.* .. ' 
•on selected Dishwasher m~ders KOS -2o · 
Built-In, kOR·68anci KDD-'68 Portab!es:·and KCS-100 Trash Compactor 

,, ... $50 ba,~lt on I(DS-20Dishwasher. 
Y~u ~an't find 'a b~tter built-in dishWasher with hlo~e quali_ty dishscrubb,ing_ and _dura~iuty. 
features than the K1tchenAid .Superba· KOS-20. · · ·~ ·' · 

"' , FOr EXtra~ Clean Dishscrubbing: ' 
• High pressure Multi-Level Wash System provides 
superior cleaning every time. 
• Automatically heats water to approximately 150'? in 
every complete cycle. 
• Gentle Flo-rhru Drying with ~nergy saver Dry Heat 
Off Option. • '16 position adjustable upper rack with 
ChinaGuard and 100% usable large capacity lower 
rack. • Built-ln·soft food disposer. • Sani Cycle insures 
germ killing sanitization. 

For Long-Life Durability: 
• Long lasting protection with triple coat TriDura® 
porcelain enamel tank and inner door. • Heavy Duty 1/2 
horsepower motor. • Overflow Protection Twin Fill 
Valve. • Changeable front panels to match any decor. • 
10, 5 and 1 Year Triple Protection Warranty. 

1
$50 back on KCS-100 
Trash Compactor. 
The KitchenAid Trash Compactor puts the squeeze on boxes, cans, 
bottles and paper. 

• Reduces a week's trash into one small package. 
• Exclusive Litter Bin® Door for quick throwaways. 
• Largest capacity in the industry. 
• Exclusive charcoal filter removes odors. 

Special sav1ngs on 
and ln~nt-Hot® Water Dispensers. · 

KitchenAid Stainless Steel ( ·· instant-Hot® Water 
Food Waste Disposer. .. Jf. · . · Dispenser. 

• Grinds things other dis- ·, · · 

1"f-~ posers can't. • Exclusive . . . ... >~. • 190° hot water on tap for 
. . " instant foods and drinks. • 

Wham Jam· Bre~ker clears -.~ .... r-J·· . ::.:. Provides up to 60 cups per 
· toughest jams. • Quick- Click 

mounting makes instanation . \ I-·· hour. Free coffee mug 
easy. 540°0 OFF . '2!1~ OFF with demonstration. 
523895 Sugg. Retail Price S1 Retail Price 

settle fot\less.· 
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STitEl. It poYIG T Calend-ar 
Town of Bethlehem, Town 
Board, second and fourth Wed
nesdays at 7:30p.m., Board of 
Appeals. first and third Wed
nesdays at 8 p.m .. Planning 
BOard, first and third Tuesdays 
at 7:30 p.m .. Town Hall. 445 
Delaware Ave. Town offices are 
open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
weekdays. 

VIllage of Voorheesville, Board 
·of Trustees, fourth Tuesday at8 

p.m., Planning Commission. 
third Tuesday at 7 p.m .. Zoning 
Board, second and fourth Tues
~ay at 7 p.m. when agenda war
rants. Village Hall, 29 Voor
heesville Ave. 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Town of New Scotland Town 
Board meets first Wednesday at 
8 p.m., Planning Board second 
and fourth Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m., Board of Appeals meets 
when necessary, usually Fri
days at 7 p.m., Town Hall, At. 
85. 
Assemblyman Larry Lane's dis
strict oflice.-1 Becker Terr., Del
mar, open Mondays and Wed
nesdays 10 a.m.- 3 p.m. 

Bethlehem Youth Employment 
Service, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
Mon.-Fri. 1-4:30 p.m. Call 439-
2238. -
Elsmere Boy Scout Troop 58. 
Thursdays throughout school 
year. 7:30- 9 p.m., Bethlehem 
Town Hall. 

Welcome Wagon. newcomers 
or mothers of infants. call 785-
9640 for a Welcome Wagon 
visit. Mon. - Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 6 
p.m. 

Preschool Story Hour, for chil
dren ages 3-5. Mondays and 
Tuesdays, 10. 11 or 1-1:30, 
Bethlehem. Public _Library 

Project Equinox Delmar satel
lite office, professional coun
seling for substance abuse 
problems, all contacts confi
dential. By appointment. call 
434-6135. 

League of Women Voters, Beth· 
lehem unit, meets monthly at 
Bethlehem Public Library, 9:15 
a.m. Babysitting available. For 
information, call Susan Rich
mond, 439·5744. 

Bethlehem Women's Republi
can Club. thi(d Monday at 
Bethlehem Public Library, ex
cept June, July, August and 
December, 7:30p.m. 

Tri·VIIIage FISH, 24-hour·a day 
voluntary service year 'round, 
offered by residents of Delmar .• 
Elsmere and Slingerlands to 
help their neighbors in any 
emergency, 439-3578. 

Bethlehem Recyclln.g town 
garage, 119 Adams St. Papers 
should be tied, cans flattened, 
bottles cleaned with metal and 
plastic foam removed. Tuesday 
and Wednesday 8 a.m. -noon; 
Thursday and Friday noon - 4 
p.m .. ,Saturday 8 - :'oon. 

·area arts 
!·2-:i,_.;j.(\:: i··~T-.:• ... '.·:-. ·;~:·,1:\.~ ,.__,v·c~:: _:::·:: ;~ 

A- capsule listing of cultural events easily accessible 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and South 
Bethlehem area. Bethlehem 
Reformed Church, At. 9W, Sel
kirk, call 767-2243, 436-8289 or 
767-~140 (after 5 p.m.). 

Voter Registration: You may 
vote in New York State if you 
are 18 on or before the election, 
a U.S. citizen, a resident of the 
county, city or village for 30 
days preceding the election. 
and registered with the county 
Board of Elections. Mail regis

·tration forms can be obtained at 
town and village halls, from 
political parties. from the 
League of Women Voters and 
from boards of election. The 
completed form must be receiv
ed by your Board of Elections 
by the first Monday in October. 
Information, Albany County 
Board of Elections, 445-7591. 

WEDNESOAY, SEPTEMBER 29 

Evening Farmers' Market, har
vest sales with large quantities 
and price reductions, First 
United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar, 4-7 p.m. 
Booth information, 732-2991. 

Tri-VIIIage Welcome Wagon, 
coffee for area newcomers and 
new mothers, 8 p.m. Informa
tion, 439~2268 or 439-9103. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 

Slingerlands School Open 
. House.· for parents to meet 

teachers. Slingerlands Eleillen- · 
tary School, 7:30p.m. 

N.~~ :Scoira~ 1 K1W~nli Club, 
Thursdays, New Scotland Pres-

Farmer's Market, fresh pro
duce and crafts, St. Thomas the 
Apostle Church parking lot. 
Delaware Ave .. 9·1 p.m. 

Recovery, Inc., self·help lor 
former mental patients and 
those with chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Meth
odist' Church. 428 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar. weekly at 12:30. 

Preschool Films, ''Happy Owls,'' 
"Time of Wonder" and "Fire
flowers of Yet Sing Low," Beth
lehem Public Library .. 10:30 
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 

Allerschool Films, "The Story 
of Zachary Zween" and "The 
Street Flower Boxes," Bethle
hem Public Library, 4 p.m. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2 

Contra and Country Dancing, 
featuring Fennig's AII·Star 
String Band and caller Andy 
Spence, First United Methodist 
Church, Maple Ave., Voorhees
ville, 8:30 p.m. $3.50 tickets 
at door. 

Paper Drive for Boy Scout 
Troop 71, St. Thomas Church 
parking lot, 9 a.m.·noon. 

Ught· Bulb Sate, Bethlehem· 
Uons Club ffiembers conduct 
doq_~-to~door drive to' raise 
morley for club charities. . 

AucUon Bazaar, with bargain 
.. booths and giant garage sale, 

First Uriited Methodist Church, 
Maple Ave., Voorheesville. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3 

"Focus on the Family" Film, 
"Shaping the Will Without 
Breaking the Spirit," Jerusalem 

· Reformed Church, Feura Bush, 
6 p.m. 

Voorheesville Biking Round
about, Mohawk Hudson Wheel
men casual cycling tour of 
village for interested cyclists, 
at average 8 mph with frequent 
rests. Depart Voorheesville 
High School 1 ·p.m. Informa
tion. 765-4204. 

Doll Exhibit, Bethlehem His
torical Association School
house Museum, Rt. 144 and 
Clapper Rd., Selkirk, open 
Sundays 2-5 p.m. through Oct. 
31. 

Church Youth Night for junior 
and senior high schoolers and 
parents to discuss plans, First 
Reformed Church of Bethle
hem, 6 p.m. 

Flea Market, Maple Ave. fire
house, Selkirk, 9 a.m.-6 p.m., 
rain or shine. Information, 
767-3080. 

St. Thomas Fellowship Sunday, 
M?sses to be folloWed by coffee 
for new and old parishioners. 

. St. Thomas sch~ol grounds. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 4 

Temple Chapter 5, RAM, first 
and third Mondays, Masonic 
Tem.ple. 

·~Bethle.l!em Businesswomen, 
dinner meeting with attorney 
speaking on ;)WI, Albany Motor 
Inn, Glenmont, 6:30p.m. lnfor~ 
mation, 439-4445. 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order 
of Eastern· Star, first and third 
Wednesdays at Masonic Tem
ple, Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 
a p.m. (Jan. 6 to June 2, 'and 
Sept 15 to Dec. 1.) 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233 
meets at lodge, At 144, Cedar 
Hill. 8 p.m. first and third 
Wednesdays. 

Public Hearing, Bethlehem 
Board of Appeals. on applica
tion of Amerada Hess Corp. for 
a special exception to permit 
demolition of structure, and 
construction of storage build· 
ing and additional 10,000-
gallon tank at premises. New 
Scotland Ad., Slingerlands. 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 8 p.m. 

Healing Seminar, first lecture 
featuring Rev. Robert Sprunger. 
former research chemist, on 
"Faith Healing," Delmar Re
formed Church, 7:30p.m. 

Delmar Progress Club creative 
arts group with calico wreath
making demonstration, Bethle
hem Public Library board room, 
1 p.m. .. 

Halloween Decorations for 
Children, work with paper and 
yarn tor school-aged children, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 4 p.m. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7 

Bethleh.em Art Association 
meets on second ffoor of Adams 
HouSe, 393 Delaware Ave., 
Delma~. first Thursday. Life 
drawing classes for $6 fee on 
other Thursday evenings. 

· Candy-Making Mini-Course, 
pitrt Of adult education, Voor
heesville High School,· Room 
26, 7-9:30 p.m. · 

~~ 
· ·. to Bethlehem- New Scotland residents, provided __ 
/as a. communitY serY#ce.by the.C.Bneral ElectriC'.'Co: 
·:~-~!· .;. , : 1. p/astl~-~ plan-t.Selldrlc; ·~· ~- ... \. -->~ .. 
o~,a· ?J~ 

.:;._.·'1r;t" 1 , ... l 'J : ··J ' : .. ~ r: n~t1:.!.·-: : ,. 1 .--: :::.' · . .:t • 

byterian Church; Rt. ;._85, 7 p:m. 

'Be'ttilehem SeniOr CitiZens 
meet every ·Thursday cit! the 
Bethlehem Town' Hall. 445.Del- · 

\") a·warfh~Y~.;;l Q!!_!m!l.r,112:30,J,.m. 

'THURSDAY, SEPTEMBEfi 30 

Conservation Festival. trail 
walks, exhibits, children's na
ture activities and demonstra
tions to celebrate outdoors. 
Five Rivers Center, Game Farm 
Rd., Delmar, 1-4 p.m. Free, rain 
or shine. Information. 457-6092 . 

Single Parent Support Group, Fall Rummage Sale, St. Ste
Bethlehem Public Library, 7:3Q- phe~·s Episcopal Church, Ets-
9 p.m. Information, 439-6136. mere Ave. and Poplar Or., 9a.m. 
Elsmere Open HOU~~~io~ .. ·'p~r- · "! w·ffP:m.lnfornla:tion, 439-5568. 

ents of second and third grad-· Preschool Sto,Yhour, Voor
ers. 7:30p.m. heesville Public library, S. 

Glenmont Open House for 
parents to meet teachers. Glen
mont Elementary School, 7 p.m. 

Main St., 1:30 p.m. 
United Methodist Women 
Luncheon, with installation of 
officers and speaker from Par
sons' Child and Family Center, 
First United Methodist Church. 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar,_noon. 

~ 
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. ':.· f .... .._. - \ r r 1·: ::! THEATER 

· ... ·;·Starting Here. Starting Now" (contemporary ~usical re'f'iew 
presented by Music Theatre North •. Cohoes Music Hall, 

1r.Sepl 30 through Oct. 10, Thursday-Saturday 8 p.m .. Sun
j;:day 2 p.m. Box office 235-7969. 

Do: 1 Do.·: (a "musical romance"). Mac·Haydn ·Theatre, 
Chatham, lhrough Oct. 17, Fridays and Saturdays 8 p.m., 
matinees Saturdays and Sundays., 2 p.m. Box office. 392. 
·~292. 

MUSIC 

·- ltzhak Perlman, violinist, in recital, Proctor's Theatei, Schenec· 
tady, Sepl 30,8 p.m. Box office, 346-6204. 

Asleep at the Wheel (Western swing and cctuntry music). Troy 
. ·. Savings Bank Music Hall, Oct. 1, 8 p.m. Box office, 273-0038. 

Emerson String Quartet,-' Kiggins Auditorium. Emma Willard 
• School, Troy, Ocl 2, a p.m. 

··King Arthur" (Purcell's opera performed by the Albany Pocket 
Opera), Performing Arts Center, State University at Albany, 
Oct. 3, 2:30 p.m. 

· Pirin. 75-member Bulgarian National Folk Ensemble, Proctor's 
· Theater, Schenectady, Oct. 4, B p.m. Box office, 346-6204. 

Findlay Cockrell, pianist, first of four noontime recitals at 
Capital District Psychiatric Center, 75 New Scotland Ave .. 

, Albany, Oc.l. 5. 

Albany Symphony Brass Quintet, Russell Sage College 
Chamber Series, Bush Memorial Center, Troy, Oct. 5, 8 p.m. 

Boston Shawm and Sackbut Ensemble (period wind instru
ments in a program of Venetian and Netherlands mus1c), 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, Oct. 6, 8 p.m. 

ART 

Children of Alcoholics art show, Empire State Plaza Concourse, 
Sept 29-0ct. 6, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Willie Marlowe and Nance Goren, mixed media painting and 
collages, Rathbone Galle·ry. Junior College of Albany, 
140 New Scotland AYe., Albany, Ocl4-21. Hours, Monday

. Wednesday 9 a.m.-3 p.m. and 6-8 p.m., Thursday and 
Friday, noon-3 p.m. 

Edward Koren: Prints and Drawings (The New Yorker artist 
and illustrator). University Art Gallery, State University 
at Albany, through Oct. 10. 

Graphic Artists (dtawings, prints, collage and pastels by 38 
Capital District artists), Dietel Gallery, Emma Willard School, 
Troy, through Oct. 4, 9 a .. m.-9 p.m. daily. 

Benigna Chilla (constructions, drawings and paintings). Center 
Galleries, Capital District Psychiatric Center, 75 New 
Scotland Ave., Albany, through Oct. 8. Hours, Monday. 
Thursday noon-5 p.m., Fridaynoon-7 p.m., Saturday 1·5p.m. 

M.A.S.S. (Major Albany S<:ulplure Sites, works 'by 20 area 
sculptors in wood, steel, fiberglass, concrete, iron, chicken 
wire, stone and earth, up to 220 feet long and 20 feet 

- high), Erastus Corning 2nd Riverfront Preserve, Albany. · 

SELKIRK, NEW YORK 12158 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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District Meeting and Vote; Ra
vena-Coeymans-Selkirk schoo_l 
district voters to decide on 
transportation proposition for 

. out":"of-district students living 
15 to 20 miles from school. 
Meeting at 12:45 p.m., vo.te 1-9 
p.m .. at Senior High SChool, 
~avena. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1 

DfiCA Battle of the Bands, 
featuring four local rock b8nds, 
at Bethlehem Central High 
School. 

Glenmont PTA, roller skating· 
party, 7 p.m. 

Grape Vine Wreath Workshop, 
demonstration of how to make 
wreath, County Cooperative 
Extension, Voorheesville, 1:30-
3:30 p.m. $2 fee. Pre-registra

·uon, 765-2331. 

Bethlehem Memorial Auxiliary 
3185, bake sale, Post rooms, 

VUfage Artists, artists interested 
Delaware Avf!·· Delmar, 10.~·m.''-· in painting in various media, 
Grange Roast Pork Dinner, Mondays at 7 p.m. at Slinger
with "This 'n That" sale, Grange. lands ·community Church, Oc
Hall, Beckers Corners, 4-7 p.m. tober through April. New mem
TicketS at dOor. :lnform8tion, bers welcome. 
767-2770. 

Delmar Community Orchestra, 
Elks Dinner Dance, Elks Lodge Bethlehem Town Hail, weekly 
2233 sponsor, •to .beOeliti·re- at 7:30 p.m. 

t~rded child~8n.' at'Lodge~ Sel- Delmar Kiwanis meets Mon
k~rk,8p.m:dmner,9p.m.-!a.m. ~·d tSt rt l Rl 9W 
dai1cing . ·. ' • , • ~ays a ar 1 e ounge, . , 

· · · ' "'Glenmont, 6:15p.m. 
Roast Beef a Turkey Dinner, 
family style supper and mini
fair, Clarksville Community 
Church. 4:30p.m. serving. Res
ervations, 768-2391 or 768-
2343. 

St. Francis ot Assist CGtebra
tlon, ·prayer and song -celebra
tion for parishioners and 
friends, St. Thomas School. 
2 p.m. 

Preschool Storyhoul'l, Voor
heesville Public Library, S . 
Main St., 10:30 a.m. 

Delmar Progress Club business 
meeting, Bethlehem Public Li
brary board room. 

MONDAY;OCTOBER 4 : 

Voorheesville Board of.Eciuca-
tton, ·date changed from Oct. 
11, high school, 8 p.m. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8 

Bethlehem Schooll Closed 
today for faculty In-service 
workshop and Monday, Colum· 
bus Day. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9 

Roast Beef Dinner, sponsored 
by North Bethlehem fire depart~ 
ment auxiliary, at the firehouse, 
Schoolhouse Ad., 4-8 p.m. 
Tickets at door. 

Selkirk Yards Amtrak Day, 
Gateway tour of equipment 
displays and 12-miie ride on 
_tracks in Selkirk and Rensse
laer yards, to leave Rensselaer 
facility at 10 a.m. Reserva
tions, $6. 

Boy. Scout Sale, many items 
TUESDAY, OCTOBE~ .5 from Troop 71families foi sale, 

. ... · 5 Herber Ave., 9 a.m.~2 p.m. 

Special On ~ CJL,.I~ 

• Kennedy Center. "A Salute to Duke" 
Wednesday, 9 p.m. 

• On Stag&: Adirondack Saxophone 
Quartet 
Thursday, 8:30 p.m. 

• Movie: "Treasure ol the Sierra Madre" 
Saturday,' 8 p.m. 

• Nova: "The Great VIolin Mystery" 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 

• Election '82: Senatorial Debate 
Tuesday, 10 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television lor a better community. 

"""''' '". •, 

Owens-Corning is !Fiberglas FIBERGLAS 

Bethlehem Lodge 1096, F&AM, Information, 439-6987. 
first and third Tuesdays, .Oel-
m~r Masonic Temple. SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10 

Bethlehem Sportsmen's Club, 
first Tuesdays, Five Rivers 
Environmental Center, 7:30 
p.m. Guests welcome. 

Hamagrael Open House for 
parents to meet teachers, Ham
agrael Elementary School, 
7:30p.m. 

Clarksville Open House, with· 
book fair and PTA. meeting;· 
Clarksville Elementary School, 
7 p.m. 

Elks Pancake Breakfast, all you 
can eat, to benefit Cerebral 
Palsy Assn., Elks Lodge/2233, 
Selkirk, 8 a.m.-noon. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11 

Knights of Columbus Member-. 
thlp Drive, sign-ups for Catho
lic men over. 18, Key Bank 
community room, Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, 8 p.m. 

"The Hobbit" Film, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 2 p.m. Free. 

ESCO, . Elsmere Elementary . TUESDAY,OCTOBER12 
School: 7:30 p.m. 

VoorheesviUe Board of Educa
tion meeting, Voorheesville 
High School. 

Campus Life, get-acquainted 
meeting for Bethlehem 9th-
12th grade'rs. Bethlehem Luth
eran Church parish hall, 7:30~ 
9 p.m. 

Beginners Bible Study, Tues
days at home of Dr. J.J. Barile, 
10 Grove St., Delmar, 8 p.m. 
Call 439-0981 for seating. 

Delmar Rotary meets Tues
days at 6 p.m. at Albany Motor 
Inn, Glenmont. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6 

Bethlehem Board ot Education 
meets, Educational Services 
Center, Adams Place, Delmar, 

· B p.m. 

· Slingerlands Home Bureau, 
second Tuesday of each month 
at Delmar Reformed Church, 
7;30 p.m. 

Delmar Progress Club litera
ture group to review "Conver
sations with Katherine Anne 
Porter," Bethlehem Public Li
brary community room 1:30 p.m. 

Home-School Ann: board 
meeting, Hamagrael Elemen
tary School, 7:30 p.m. 

Elsmere Open House tor par
ents of children in kindergarten 
and grades 1 and 1-2, Elsmere 
Elementary School, 7:30p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, DCTOBER-13 

~nd Milel'l, second Wed- · 
nesdays, Delmar Methodist 
Church, 12:30 p.m. Reserva
tions, 439-3569. 

I 
.I 



Area Events & Occasions 
. ,,. Events in Nearby Areas . 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 

Job Stress Workshop, lunch 
hour with therapist to learn 
how to manage on-job pres
sure, Albany Public Library, 
Washington Ave., noon. Free. 
Continuing on Wednesdays 
through Nov. 3. 

Art Display, Governor's Con
ference on Children of Alco
holics art, Empire State Plaza 
concourse, through Oct. 6. · 

Thoreau Film, "Thoreau's 
Maine Woods," on Thoreau's 
literature and lifestyle, Insti
tute of History and Art, Wash
ington Ave., 12:10and 1:10p.m. 
Free. 

India Information Night, infor
mation about India and trip 
there planned in spring, Albany 
Institute of History and Art,. 
Washington Ave., 7:30p.m. 

VAACR (Volunteer Administra
tors Assn. of Capital Region), 
noon luncheon meeting open 
to directors of local volunteer 
groups, Parsons Child and 
Family Center, Academy Rd., 
Albany. Information, 482-3331. 

Explorer Scouts Carnival, to 
continue through Oct. 3, with 
children's rides and games, 
112th St. Park. Lansingburgh. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 

Free Financial Seminar, with 
advice on "How to Shop for 
High Yields as Interest Rates 
Decline" from Merrill Lynch, 
P:i8rce, Fenner & Smith, Ameri
cana Inn, Colonie, 7:30 p.m. 
Reservations, 462-831 ~-

Colonie Business and Profet· 
slonal Women's Reunion, for 
past and present members. 
Valle's Restaurant, Central Ave., 
Colonie, 6 p.m. For $2 reser
vation, call 471-2594 or 447-
8915. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1 

·Apple Festival, through Oct. 3, 
with arts and crafts booths. 
food booths, antique show, 
flea market, apple pancake 
supper, and pie-eating and 
baking contests, Altamont vil
lage park and fairgrounds. 

· Christian Singles covered-dish 
supper and chalk art presenta
tion, Loudonville Community 
Church, 6:30p.m. Information, 
869-8088 or 797-3740. 

Food Collection Drive, Region
al Emergency Food Task Force, 
volunteers will accept food 
donations at 23 local super
markets in five counties, 5-9 
p.m. Information, 372-9881 or 
438-6681 ext. 523. 
Nuclear War Threat Mini
Course, one credit, "Nuclear 
War: The Unthinkable," to con
tinue through Oct. 3, Junior 
College of Albany campus cen
ter, room 224, 7-10 p.m. Infor
mation. 445-1745 or 465-0216. 

Rain or Shine Book Sale, Al
·bany Public Libr&ry, 161 Wash
ington Ave., 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

WMHT Radio Membership 
Drive, through Oct. 5, tor FM 
89.1 listeners centering on "Get 
Acquainted with Classical Mu
sic" theme. 

"Fitnest After Filly" Workshop, 
three-day c-onference, "Exer
cise for Health and Therapy," 
with physicians, professors and 
authors speaking on how to 
reduce stress through exercise. 
Institute on Man and Science, 
Rensselaerville. Limited reg
istration, 465-6927 or 462-1331. 

Cerebral Palsy Center Festival 
and Dedication, cocktail-supper 
buffet and dedication of Mayor 
Erastus Corning Atrium. at the 
center. 314 S. Manning Blvd., 
Albany, 6 p.m. Tickets $7.50. 
Information, 489-8336. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2 

Food Collection Drive, with 
voluntefi!rS receiving food don
ations at 23 local supermarkets 
in five counties. 10 a.m.-4 o.m. 
Upper Hudson Program, lec
ture on "Schaghticoke on the 
Albany Frontier" in 17th-18th 
century America, State Muse
um auditorium, 10-11 a.m. 
Catholic Schools Marathon, 
running, cycling and roller 
skating races, Outdoor Plaza. 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Early American Decoration 
Workshop, on "Stencilling on 
Velvet" heirlooms, Museum of 
Early American Decoration, 19 
Dove St., Albany, 9:30 a.m.
noon. $10 registration, -call 
462-1676. -

Ravena Church Festival, with 
motorcade, antique car display, 
arts and crafts, magician, food 
and game booths, and 5 p.m. 
roast beef dinner, Grace United 
Methodist Church. 

Arts Fe~tlval, Wood Memorial 
Park, Hoosick Falls, 11:30 a.m.-
4:30p.m. 

Hair Styling Program, six hair 
stylists to give free hair cuts 
and barbershop quartets to 
sing, State Museum. Free. 

l;)lvorc8 Seminar, with two key
note speakers on divorce-crisis 
counseling, Ramada Inn. West
ern Ave., Albany, day-long.-$12 
advance registration. 438-6681, 
ext. 534. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3 

Family Festival, featuring sci
ence novelties (electric bike), 
unusual animals collection and 
clowns. Rensselaer County 
Junior Museum, 106th St. and 
5th Ave .. North Troy, 11 a.m.-
5 p.m. Entrance is $2. 

Flea Market and Craft Show, 
sponsored by Women's Repub
lican Club, with handcrafts, 
ceramics. art work. dried flow
ers, exotic plants and other 
gift items. Sheehy-Palmer Post 
6776, 525 Delawa1e Ave .. Al
bany. 9:30a.m. For booth space 
call 273-3079." 

Autumn Jazz Party with Skip 
Parsons· band, dancing, cock
tails, games and pnzes. spon
sored by Vanguard-Albany 

·symphony, Inc .. 435 -3econd 
Ave., Troy, 3-7 p.m. Informa
tion, 463-2048. 

Run for Life, for runners of all 
ages with $1-per-mile pledge, 
eight-mile course starts at 
Colonie Price Chopper, 10a.m.; 
and goes to Empire State Plaza. 
$6. registration forms at local 
Price Choppers or Heart Assn., 
459-5880. 

Bike for Life, bike rally and 
races for all ages, with 40, 26 
and S-mile loops, 1 p.m. $6 
registration forms at local Price 
Choppers or call 459-5880. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 4 

Expectant Parents' Night, to 
meet hospital staff and tour 
nursery and labor and delivery 
rooms, St. Peter's Hospital 
cafeteria, 7:30 p.m. Informa
tion, 454-1515. 

"Computer Anxiety and Wo
men" Talk, at luncheon meet
ing of Albany Women's Forum. 
Thruway House, 12:30 p.m. 
Tickets $5 for members, $6 for 
non-members. Information. 
449-7331. 

"The Elephant Man" Film, spe
cial benefit screenings for 
Simple Gifts Community at 3rd 
Street Theater, Rensselaer, 7 
and 9:30 p.m. Admission is $3. 

Monday Musical Club, with 
reading, chorus, sing-alongs• 
and piano selections, Albany 
Institute of History and Art, 
Washington Ave., 8 p.m. Public 
admission free. 

Millay Colony Lecture, with film 
on Edna St. Vincent Millay, 
SUNY A downtown "campus 
alumni house, 7:30 p.m. Infor
mation, 457-4631. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5 

Dharma Study Group, open 
house and discussion on "Seif-:r 
Deception" for new and regular 
members studying Buddhist 
meditation. 637 Morris St., 
Albany, 7:30 p.m. Information, 
489-7358. 

Dutch Settlers Society meet
ing wit~ lecture on "Light-

houses on the Hudson River," 
First Reformed Church of Al
bany, 8 p.m. Information, 765-· 
4419. 

P.A.C.C.T. (Parents and Car
diac Children Together), sup
port group ·tor ·parents and 
children who have had or are 
about to have open heart sur
gery, Colonie Town Library, 
7-9 p.m. Information, 459-5880. 

Noon Book Review, with bio
chemist Or. Helen Bayly, 
founder of Capital District 
Physicians for Social Respon
sibility, to review Jonathan 
Schell's "The Fate of the Earth," 
Albany Public Library, 161 
Wash1ngton f'..ve .. noon. 

·WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6 

Epilepsy Assn., general infor
mational meeting on epilepsy 
for patients and family and 
friends. First Presbyterian 
Church, State and Willett Sts., 
7:30p.m. 

Barbershop Quartet Perforins, 
featuring "Sweet Adelines, 
Inc .... at Empire State. P.laza 
convention center, 7:30 to 
9:30p.m. 

Public Auction, 33 motor vehi-· 
cles and used restaurant and 
office equipment to be auc
tioned by State Thruway Auth
ority. division headquarters, 
Interchange 23, At. 9W, 1 p.m. 

Quality Circle Seminar, on how 
business and industrial firms 
can increase productivity, qual
ity and employee morale by 
using thP. circle· technique, 
SUNY A's College for Continu
ing Studies. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. In
formation, 455-6121. 

PROBLEM: Do ·your kids and business competition know more about 
computers than you? 
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228 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

Bill Is A ·Custom 
Window Treatment 

' "'· J by 

. -:~~··a Delmar' 

. .Interior Design 

20°/o 
OFF 

(Thru 10/9/82) 

Choose from a wide 
selection of Norman's of 
Salisbury custom window 
.and bed coverings. From 
valances and draperies 
to sheers and shades. 
From padded cornices 
to mini-blinds and 

custom verticals. Come 
i!l and make your 
selections or call 
439~5250 for in-home 
service. 

DIV. OF D£LMAR CONSTRUCTION CORP. 

Mon .. Tues., Wed. & Fri. 
8:30 a.m.-5:30p.m. 

Thurs. 8:30 a.m.-8 p.m .. 

Sat. 9 a.m.-12 a.m. 

11 COURSE 1: Youth Cbmput~r cim~p 11.t. <·4. __ :w:~J . ..; 1 e."""~ t nr.'.J.tY' l --~ ;;~~! ~"'"''""''-r'_t:":S v·: ,; 
~ ,, ";. H,ands.-on comP.uter claSSes: With' instiuCIIOn:i;Pj)i'c)grari1ming.~creatiori ·of tiigh 'reSolution 

. gr8PhiCs""and games. ar\d remedial/enrichment proQrams.;T·hree,sessions of·two hours ,, 
; ,each.\nJ f n··~ 1· _ ..... " I FEE: $50.00 

. . !• I' 

' ·'DATES' Secllon•t·"- Oc#. 5, 6. 7 (4-6 p.m.). Section 2- Oct. 12. 13, 14 (4-6p.m.). Sectlott3 
ir.t>-, 0c1,-19,~0. 21. (1-6 p.m.). Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday; Sec11on 4- Oct. 9, 16, 23 (9-
". 11 a.~i,~.~ 1_2-2 ~-~-) Sa~urday. , . . , ., 

COURSE II: VlsiCalc lor Buslneso 
Hands-on computer instruction for business 3ppliC8tions of electi'onic s·preadsheet for: 
cash flow analysis, income formulation, stock/bond projections, job cost estimates. 
productivity/purchase evaluation, net present value. budget prep, depreciation, inventory 
control, payroll and other business functions. Individual use of computer system provided. 
Two sessions of three hours each. " . FEE: $175.00 

DATES:· Section 1 - Qct. 6. 7 (6:30-9:30 p.m.). Section 2- Oct. 13, 14 (6:30-9:30 p.m.). 
Section 3 - Oct. 20, 21 (6:30-9:30 p.m.), Section 4 - Oct. 27, 28 (6:30-9:30 p.m.). 
Wednesday, Thursday, SectionS- Oct. 7. 8 (8:30-11:30a.m.). Sectlon&-Oct. 14, 15 (8:3o-
11:30 a.m.). Section 7 ,';-Oct. 21.22 (8:30-11:30 a.m.). Thursday, Friday. 

.• . • 't 

COURSE Ill: Business COmputer Graphics .<; • l, 
Hands-on computer generated high-reSolution graphics (bar", "line, area, pie, hi-lo and 
scatter graphs with overlays and comparison dual graphs) that shows the present and 
projects the future data points. Create graphics from statistical reports or VisiCalc files. 
One Apple Computer. System per participant. One three hours ession. FEE: $75.00 

• DATES: Oct. 4, 11. 18 •. 25, Mondays 9-12 a.m. 

COURSE IV: Word Processing 
Hands-on instruction on Apple II Plus System (one per student) for creating, editing, filing, 
retrievi.ng, printing texts/documents in an intensive 12 hour course. Four sessions of three 
hours each. FEE: $250.00 

D.ATES: Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22. Friday 3-6 p.m .• Oct. 4, 11, 18, 25, Monday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 

COURSE V: Introduction to Micro-computers for Business 
Demonstration (not hands-on) course using Apple II Plus for business applications in 
finance, budgets, filing systems and other computer-assisted processes. FEE: $60.00 

DATES: Oct. 12, 19, 26 & Nov. 2. 9, Tuesday 6-7:30 p.m. 

COURSE VI: Introduction to Basic Programming on Apple II Plus 
Demonstration (not hands-on) course using Apple II Plus for programming in Basic 
Language - a class for beginners. , FEE: $50.00 

DATES: Oct. 12, 19, 26 & Nov. 2. 9, Tuesday 8-9:30 p.m. 

COURSE VII: S.A.T. College Boards Preparatory Series 

DILEMMA: Where will your youngster place on the 1983 S.A.T. examinations: 

' • 
' ' 
' c 
0 • • ' 

"' '" 
"' "' 
"' ... 
"' '" "' "' 

"' 

" .. " .. " 73 75 17 79 _81 

S.A.T. (COLLEGE BOARDS) 1963-1982 

0 5.11..7. VERBAL 
• S.A.T. MATH 

SOLUTION: THE COMPUTER ROOM S.A.T. COURSE 
Enroll in our 20 hour computer hands-on class to prepare students for the verbal and math 
S.A.T. exam sections. Both remedial and enr.ichment academic computer programs are 
used in this 8 session co~rse (21h hours per class). Each student has their own Apple II Plus 
Computer System. FEE: $300.00 
DATES: Oct. 9, 16, 23, 30. Nov. 6, 13, 20, 27 2:00-4:30 o.m . 

1492 Central Avenue 
Albany, New York 12205 

(518) 869-3818 

. THE The area's oldest and 
largest computer dealer 

COMPUTER 
'ROOM 
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834 KENWOOD AVENUE, SLIN'GERLANDS 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK-6:30AM -12:00 PM 

8 Pk. 
7 oz. 
N/R BOTTLES 

Beer 

PIELS, LGT. BTLS., 

DRAFT CANS REG. 2.09 
12 oz. 
6 PK. SALE 1.69 
MATTS, 7 oz .. 24 N/H 

LOOSE BTLS. REG.· 6.99 
--~n S·AtE 5~99 .., -,.. "' . 

REG. 2.59 

SALE 1.99 
NATURAL LIGHT 
12 PK 

12 oz 
CANS 

REG 6.19 
SALE 3.99 

PEPSI, REG:, DIET, LIGHT, 

MT. DEW - REG. 1.79 
2 . 
LTR.'. S~LE-1.09 

MAJESTY IMPORTED 

DANISH HAMS 
LUNCH 
TIME 
SPECIAL REG. 3.89 LB. 
SWISS CHEESE 
REG. 3.58 LB. 
SALE 1.59 

SALE 1.59 

REG. 4.29 
SALE~1m.;. ~1f....,2 LB ..... 

REG. 1.79 SALE 1.39 EA. 
ITALIAN MINI-SUBS 

l 0/o MILK 
1.79 GAL. JUG 

CAMPBELLS 

TOMATO SOUP 
10.75 OZ. 25 

• EA. 

VIVA 

PAPER TOWELS 
JUMBO 
ROLL . 69C EA. 

A 

ORANGE JUICE 
REG. 1.49 

HI-C 

FRUIT DRINKS 
ALL . 89 
FLAVORS. 46 OZ. CAN 

PARKAY 

MARGARINE 
LB. %'S .59C LB. 

·-
Faith healing 
seminars set 

Does a stronger faith enable one to 
heal faster? Is there a healing that takes 
place in dying? How do we pray for 
physical healing? 

These and other questions will be 
dealt' with during four Wednesday 
seminars on "The Spiritual Dimensions 
of Healing" at the Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. during October. 
These seminars have become increasingly 
popular during recent years and they are 
open to the public at no cost. 

The seminars will feature four speak
ers: on Oct. 6, Rev. Robert Sprunger, 
minister of the First United Church, 
Fre~byterian, in Hoosick Falls, will speak 
on "Faith Healing." Rev. Sprunger, a 
former research chemist, was ordained in 
the United Presbyterian Church in 1962. 

On Oct. 13, Sister Jean Roche will 
speak on "Inner Healing" as revealed 
through work with terminally ill patients 
and their families. Sister Jean, a graduate 
Jf the College of Saint Rose, is chaplain 
Jf St. Peter's Hospice in Albany: 

The third seminar, on Oct. 20, will 
feature Mrs. Jane Crowther who will 
speak on "Physical Heal_ing" .and , its 
relationship to one's faith. Mrs. Crow
ther leads many workshops and,retreats 
on healing prayer and inner healing. A 
graduate of Keuka College, she has done 
post graduate Work in nursing educatiOn 
at the University _of Roch_ester. . .. _ 

At the final seminar on Oct. 27, Rev. 
Robert Hess,. pastor , or'.the•• Delmar 
Reformed Church, will discuss ''Healing 

to .. ,apply the .• 
110~11111~ offe:red ,,in previous •; 

be an opportunity to, 
reCeive -p-raye·ni- -ror-

·-~ 

Sunday school for disabled 
On Jan. 9, 1983, Bethlehem Lutheran 

Church in Delmar will begin a Sunday 
school for handicapped children ages 5 
through 12: Registration must be in by 
Oct. 16. For information or to register 
call Barbara Goodrich, 439-5917, or 
Dorothy Cartwright, 434-2050. 

- 1\ .'\ 
Helping Hand Is back 

\ , l I I l 
With tlie 1opening of, school the 

(Helping Hiu1d program'also brings 
Ia new1 year. Organiz~d by~the 
Bethlehem JumorjWomen's .Club, 
the program' is now sponso:ed by 
the\ Tri-Village Welcome Wagon 
and \he Bethlehem Police pepait-

ment.\. . . ~ l 
Parttctpat~ng parents wtth ques-

• ·- • 1 !tons l)r wtth a need for a _new 
window\ sign may contact Cindy 
Steffes at~39-7543 or Bonni~lialey 
at 439-81J6?. A recruiting,,Program 
for new participants 1\egins in 
October. l___,_'} 

Blessing for pets 
St. Thomas the Apostle Church plans a 

· blessing of pets at 2 p.m. Saturday on the 
lawn at St. Thomas School, Delmar. 
Parishioners are invited to bring pets and 
plants, as well as family and friends, to be 
blessed by priests of the parish: The 
celebration is in honor nf St. Francis, 
patron of all living things. 

A time capsule will be buried, as part of 
the continued observance of the church's 
jubilee year, and 'the--parish Human 
Concerns Committee will plant a tree for 
the occasion. The Youth Ministry will 
serve cider and doughnuts. 

. . ' 
. On Sunday, a coftee h</ur is planned 
for parishioners following the masses. 
The event also will be on the lawn of the 
school, ·arid is sponsored"by the Altar 
Rosa_ry SoCiety and the HllnlanConcerns 
Committee. 1 . ' 1 

G' i• ~ .• 

Square dancers-organize 
, - l ~ ~ ,_. • • • ..._ ,,. 1 

- Registration for a new class of squ.are 
dancing in the Bethlehem Central Adult 
Education program will remain open 
until Tuesday, ·Oct. 5. The class, which 
meets·l'uesdaysfrom 7:30 to 9:30p.m. il) 
the BCHS cafeteria, started this week. 
The class is taught by Duane Silver, 
Delmar caller and instructor, and his 
wife, Gina. 

Graduates of last year's adult educa
tion class have formed a club called 
the Tri'Village Squares. The club 
welcomes new members to the first 
meeting and dance, to be held Oct. 8 from 
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. at St. Paul's Episcopal 
Church, Hackett Blvd., Albany. 

r------------..... 1)<!' ..-..::>-o-<:>o-.o--o""G><::;>t 

Tullio R. Mereu, M.D., F.A.A.P. 

Jonathan B. Pasternack, M.D., F.A.A.P. 

Associated for the practice of 
pediatrics, now announce the 
availability of their office as a minor 
pediatric trauma center - for 
emergency care of infants," children 
and adolescents. Beginning immedi
ately, during regular office hours, 

_ injured children may be taken directly 
to the office. After hours, prompt 
medical attention will be available 
through our answering service. 

Weekdays 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to noon 

785 Delaware Avenue 
439-3580 Delmar, New York 439-9351 

Louver Drape 
and 

Vertical Blinds 

Now On 
SALE30%0FF 

FREE Shop-At·Home 

I The Shade Shop 

I 439-4130 
T.o-<::><:><:~'>0'-<C>-d 

-~ ...... ---~ 
-Scharffs-
' Oil --- & Trucking Co., Inc. IIIII 

"IIIII FOR HEATING FUELS, ,, r..~l Glenmont ~411 
1 - - 465·3861 '!iiiliii!', 
1- So. Bethlehem 411 
' 767-9056 , .._ ___________ ....., ~- ....... -.. 

BULLDOZING 
BACKHOEING 
LANDSCAPEDOZING 

• SITE CLEANIN::l 
• PARKING AREAS 
• DRIVEWAYS 
• GRADING & FINISHING 

Wm. 0. Zacek Construction. Inc. 
90 Salisbury Rd . 

TOPSOIL - FILL 

Delmar. N.Y. 12054 GRAVEL- STONE 

Commercial/Residential 

439-7595 

' " 1 I 



overcome, and where hunger has Karl Marx or Vladilllir Lenin. It is Jesus 
Christ, not George Washington or 
Abraham Lincoln, or Ronald Reagan, or 

ended. . 

Focus On Faith 
Thus the church cannot keep itself out 

of political conflict, even if it wanted to. ' Adam Smith. And so long as the church 
refuses to join_ any ideological camp, so 
long as the church defends the powerless 
against the powerful, so long as the 
.church stands. against any idol that 
human society erects in whatever political 

. guise,· that church will be subject to 
attacks like the: August, 1982 Reader's 

Rev.'AIIan Janssen 

Institutions are difficult to defend. As 
collective eiltities, their acti'ons-- never 
completely satisfy anY one·pe~sOn, ·even 
th~ir staunchest supporters. And yet, at 
least one institution d'eserVes· some 
defense in lighi of recenr·:auacks, .,,, 

T'lie Readi;'s Diges~ ~''P'opular 'maga
zine read and respectt!d-'by manY in our 
country, recently carried ani'itlack oh'the 
World Council of diutches 'iind~r 'the 
title, "Karl Marx or Jesus Christ?" The 
article found that this wodd-wide 
ecumenical organization has st~ayed 
from its original purpose of unifying the 
variety of expressions of Christianity and 
has instead become a sort of religious 
front for the political left around the 
world. The writer highlights the council's 
work in supporting those , who cry o'ut 
against human oppression and that 
body's simultaneous .silence in response 
to the Soviet Union and its allies .. 

has supported those who will stand 
against oppression or racism. It has never 
endorsed socialism as the only economic 
model for human society. It has· been 
critical; Of cap.italism?>lt will· continue to 
work along side ·those'·,who might be 
."suSpect'! of being in~coliUsion With those 
dn ''the' left; as ·it· will·wotk •with those 
'!suspect" Of being ·iil collusion with the 

. Her Lord will not allow it. At the same 
time, the church cannot endorse one 
world-.governing system over another. 
We who are American Christians may 
hoid strongly that democracy is closer to 
what God wants than dictatocship. A 
Swede may. defend a state-run socialism . 
as a more appropriate expression of 
economics than communiSm. But the 
'American·Christ.ia.n is Christian/irs!; and 
~heSwedish'Christianii'a'Cnrliiianfirst. · 
·That means that both are ready to be 
;critical of their own way of life WheneVer. 
it harms the least, of God's children. 

j,·-. ',_ - ~~ ')><' 

Digest. · · · 
• 

Rummage at St. Stephen's 
. Buyers c3ii ruffiffiag~thfO·fi8hiteffiSfor· 
sale ,at the St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Ctrurch. at Elsmere Avenue and Poplar 
Drive, on Thursday, Oct. 7, from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Call 439-5568 for irifb'rinatlbn.' right. :• ·' - It is Jesus Chr4st ~that we follow, not 

· ·•" What is1 more disturb
/ liig abOut siic/r.attiit:ks is 
' not so much that they 

SHAKLEE 
NATURAL PRODUCTS 

439-4857 

This article is li)OSI disturbing because 
it is half-truth. And when we hear half
truth, we t~nd to accept it as whole-truth. 
Those who have involved themselves in 
the ecumenical movement have not been 
silent in their criticisms of the World 
Council· of ·churches. Not all of her 
actions have been wise; there have been 
times when the wee has been silent 
when it should have spoken. This is true 
in the c~e of,t.he. Soviet Union, artimes. 

· 'bring criticism. Rather, · 
they assume that for an 
organization to be "Chris
tian," it must accept the 
values of the American 
way. 

What is· more disturbing about such 
attacks is not so much that they bring 
criticism. Rather, they assume that for an 

·organization to be .. Christian," it must 
accept the values of the Ameiicari way. 
The Christian has a clear mandate· to 
stand on the side of the 'poor, the shut
out, the dispossessed. It has other 
mandates as well, but it cannot ignore its 
call to work for the kingdom of God 

_ where racial -discrimination is erased, 
where poverty of body and spirit is 

Sierra Club 
working t,o 
preserve and 
protect your 
environment 
for you and 
future 
generations. 
For Information 
call 
Elle~tn Mahoney 
462-9812 •. 

But that is only half-truth. The WCC 
. has never supported violent revolution .. It 

I 

Northeast 'Framing 
; '''' ,,_ . 
Framing with Flair. 

Custom Framing with 
• n: q Creativity and Quality · 

..... ~ .... ,I. 
!~ ••• 

243 Delaware Ave. ,, 
. 439-7913 

', Open Monday through Friday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
"' ~Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

I on any 
cocktail or mixed drink 

with the purchase of any menu food item. 

Thurs., Fri., Sat. and Sun. 
. Between 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. · 

• (Offer good Sept. 16 to Oct. 31) 

-Also, Second Portions on Request on 
Daily Entree Features anytime. 

~ Restaurant 
283 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, New York 
439-9111 

HOLLAND BULBS 
Planting ~~~ime Is Now 

< • 

GIANT POT SALE All Trees Shrubs 
' ' 50% Q FF · and Evergreens 

. . . . ~1/3 Off 
· , OPEN TUES. THRU SUN. 

I 

fe r S '1900 Ne,.; Scotland Rd. 

. . Sling,erlan:s • 439-5555,. 

. ursery ..... c. 
For All Your Gardenin Needs 

/ 

imperial 

30°/o TO 50°/o OFF · 
ENERGY SAVING WINDOW. TREAT
MENT EXHIBIT by Del-Mar. Save up to 
83% of heat loss. . · .· • · · 
'ENERGY SAVING WALL & WINDOW 

TREATMENT CLASS: 
10/8, 10/13 & 10/15 ' • 

WALLPAPER CLASS 
10/6 & 10/27 

Pre-registration required. Please call for 

iJ! 80 000 Rolls 
..._ 1n stock 

"' ht Quality 
f'IJ Save 'SS 

eli~~,. 
by 

DANIELS BUILDERS, .tNC. 

Our Custom built Colonial homes offer 
amenities not equaled elsewhere in the· 
$~0,000 to $115,000 price range. Custom 
''!ullwork; exotic baths, super insulation and 
central air are just a few: · 

Call for an appointment or i~formation on 
Custom building or to view one of our 
models. 

· EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 

439-4943 
205 Delaware Ave. · 

NY 

30% OFF 
All Blazers 

, and Slacks 

• 
Work Corduroy,' 

Wool Tweeds ·and 
' · .J .J Veli.ref.,. · 1 

. Sizes 6-IB=i,q ~ ' 
_Counuy,Sutiurban, 1 
Personal & .cas Cob. 

McCarrqll's 
Village Butcher Inc· 

-Since 1921-
September 29' 1982 

279 Delaware Avenue 
. Elsmere, New York 

Dear Friends, have made the 
It's quite obvious that wt e fall No. 1, the 

.. rmsummero ·. e 
transltton ro \ hi\dretl shop m a mar 
mothers of schoo agd c em to be much more~ 
leisurely iha':ner, ~n i:the day, manY of the 
relaxed. Wh•le lated seem to be exhausted ... I 
teachers sto~. an . : 
wonder why. . . and for the manY ready-

. Secondly' the dem epare increases qu1te 
to·cook items that wesr Y I am about to make 

. noticeably. This ~urtlo~l 'plus a few thousand 
+wo varieties of ea. 'in mind -:- aU our 
' b 11 Please keep , meat a s. "Irish made. · 

. \ta\ian products are 
· h you need a little 

. • h sedaysW en t n ·So- on t o . h youcancoun o 
, tra help in the k•tc, en . . . ., . 
ex , Sincerely, 
us. 

' Jim McCarro\~ 
. d he had a better name !.or 

p .S. A customer .. ~~eat-Loafers." 
Butchers - .· . nn 

. Thank you Mr. Han~ d . Th'urs 9-6 
' Store Hours: Tues., e .9, -4·30 

fri. 9-7, Sat. · . 
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GENESEE.. . .· $f89 
' 12 Ounce · . BEER N.R. SoN/es ... • 6 PACK 

. ~ ' . 
lfe(Jis & Plfc~s Elfective Sept. 29 thru Oct. l. We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantit~es. 
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What the tie means 
for Bethlehem football" 
The only resemblance between Saturda\·'s Hcthlchcni. 

Central fo.otball game iilld 8(' games of ihc past thrcC. 
years was that the goal lines were Still 100 yards apart: 
and the home uniform colors are the same as ever. 

EYcrything else was different. There was a crowd. or. 
let's say a lot larger audience tha.n usual. There was Spirit. 
an ingredient not seen on Van Dyke Rd. since 197X. The 
biggest ditlcrcncc apart from the score of the game. wa.s 
what was in those uniforms. 

On the field it \\·as a 14-14 tic with Saratoga. a 
Suburban Council co·champion last year. This time BC , 
took an ·cady lead. never tr.ailcd all afternoon. and it was 
Saratoga that had to come from behind to gain the tic. 

Long-suffering Bethlehem fans. who have seen only 
two league wins in thre'e seasons. were happy about the 
tic, but the plavers weren't. "The· boys were gcnuirielv . 
disappointed th~y didn't \vin 'the game. and·th!ft's a verY Charlie ~ynk was named 
positive sign." said Coach· John Sodergren. "We're outstandmg player oft.he 
starting to establish a little credibility. We got a lift from game. On the cover: Tim 
the crowd; there was more enthusiasm than we've seen in Fox scores for Bethlehe~. 
quite a while. a pep rally and the support of the booster , · R.H. Davis 
club. I think the boys earned a lot of respect from people in the community." 

A number of those boostei-s are planning to follow the Eagles to Burnt Hills 
Saturady for a 2 p.m. kickoff against a team that has beaten the two teams BC has 
faced in the young season. Burnt Hills handled Saratoga by 23-6 last week and 
edged Scotia by 6-0 a week after the Tartans shelled Bethlehem by 3"1-12. 

But Bethlehem's new spiri't and the marked improvement each week could 
mean that Burut Hills is in for an interesting afternoon. Mike Whitney, the 
sophomore potket calculator filling in at quarterback fOr the injured Dave 
Young: played all but five orsix plays, but one of those was a touchdown pass 
from Jiin Lockman, a 6-2 quarterback, to Fran McHale. 

That TD enabled BC to nold a 7-61ead at the half. The Eagles went ahead by 14-
6 in the third period on Tim Fox's plunge from the 2 and Dave Talmage's second 
conversion kick. The visitors pulled even in the fourth on two short-Yardage plays, 
a 2-yard run and a 2-point conversion run: 

In Sodergren's view, Whitney is the fOcal poin.t of BC's fortunes, at least for 
'another week or two until Young is ready. "'At this point Whitney is the real key in 
opening up our offense, and we need 'to do a better job protecting him." . . . 

Sodergren plans to continue using the sprint-out format so that Whitney, who 
is only 5-5. can see the receivers better. "He, can read the defenses well," 
Sodergren had remarked the previous week after Whitney, coming up unheralded 
from the J V. ·had. thrown two touchdown passes to Mike Mooney against Scotia. 
How the little dynamo can·seeanybodyfrom his altitudeiS'lt mysrery:·wheil, . 
action O\Jt there a passerby might wonder what a Pop, Warner Player is doing in a 
high school varsity game. 

But Whitney generaied,most of BC's 238 yards in total offense. Chris Hoffman 
:. ground out 207.yiudsjn 18 carries, many of them on draw_plays with the enemy 
~.keying onWhttney.· After reviewing the films Sunday: the coaches named Charlie 

Lynk>an offensive guardoand inside Iin-eback~r who intercepted a pass to set up 
the first score. aS BC'Splayer oft he Week. Len' Klink-twiS naffied offen'Sive lineman· 
of the game. and Hoffman tops on the offense. Other awards wentto Rich Jadick, 

· defensive lineman; To.m Vichot, defensive secondary, and Chris Braga, special· 
teams. · 
. . ' ··~.. ·. ·. ... .-~•1. . - ,. . ' , . . . 
Th~ films showed the Improvement, espectally,on defense. Says.Sodergren: 

"Burnt Hi.lls is very physical, but I think with the p"ro.gress we've made this week 
we-ll be able to ·stay with them." . 

. :,..-- Pe1e KellY~·; C~-:c~ptain:and outst~nding l.i~ebacker, may be back in action this 
week, The squad came through the Saratoga game .with ito serious injuries. 

Ravena: its back to th~' air 
Coach Chuck Engelhardt put the· 

emphasi.s on the overhead game this week 
a:-. the R-C-S lndians.prepared for a home 
game with undefeated.Watervliet, emerg
ing as one of. the· Capit.al Conference's 
stronger teams. 

The Indians trimmed Lansingburgh, 
31-13, Saturd.ay. rollingup20firstdowns. 
and a game iota! of 291 'yards: Ali but 53 
yards came _on the grC!urid. 

"We didn't have io throw much.'" said· 
Ron D'Ambrosi, offensive coordinator. 
"'We'll pass a lot more this week. We did a . 
good job opening up holes last week, and 
we figure to' give them (Watervliet)·. a 
good game anytime.'' 

Ravena gave up an easy touchdown 
early in last week's involvement when a 
high· snap soared over the head of the 

'Indians' punter. That gave Lansingburgh 
the ball on the Ravena 13 and led to the 
first score. 

' . 
' ~· The Indians came stormirlg back and 

· ·~ took co·ntroJ. Dexter Greenlee booted a 
23-yard field goal. and Robbie Nolan 

.. 'climaxed. a drive with a rollout from the 
' 3. Ill .the .third period Greenlee brQke 

. loose for a 10-yard scoring jaunt, and in 
the foilr,th" S,hawn .Leoni!rd a11ti N~lan 

carried into the end zone for 31-7 before~ 
calling it a day. · . 

Leonard had I 17 yards on 16 totes, an 
average of 7.3. Jay Askew, his halfback 
running mate, added 68 on II trips. On 
defense; Nolan picked off two passes and I 

. ·Mike Kerrigan one. 

Battle of the bands . ' 
The .rock ·music of "Deaf, Zorle.~ 

"Strange Anatomy," ·~soreantis" and 
.. Death Wish" will resound into the night 
this Friday from 8 to II p.m. at the 
annual "ll~ttle of the Bands."' ' 

·Sponsored by D.E.C.A. (Disnibutive 
Education Clubs of AmeriCa), the band' 
competition gives top billing t(} fouf 
young local bands temptea cby tho· $400 
winner's purse. The four·gro.LJps, or.gani7.~ 
ed by asp_iring _s~udent instrumentalists:; 
will 'coinpete for. the largest audien~e 
applause at the Bethlehem Central High 
School's lower gym-turner-con~ert hall:·~ 

Ticketsto thefour-part gig are $3 at the 
door and $2.50 pre-sale at the high school 
store, the "Buy-h." "'. ' • . ...t ' . ·,-f)-'S 

. Julie Ann ·sosa 
. ..._,...,. 
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Blac .. kbirds regroup;-. 
. }.look for.Chatham win 

With Academy out of the way, 
Voorheesville's football forces can 
concentrate now on Chatham, always a 
·strong challenger which has a dale in 
Voorheesville Saturday. Kickoff is 1:30 
' p.m. 

The Blackbirds were no· match for the 
talent-rich Cadets, who won last week by 
28-0 for their 29th triumph in 31 games. 
Only a 1979 loss to Watervliet and a 7-7 
tie with Voorheesville two years ago mar 
Academy's recent slate. 

Andy Mendleson. Mendleson, who with 
his brother Alton had a big day running 
the ball against Voorheesville last year, 
had another lliO-yard day on 20 carries 
and scored once. 

"They're an excellent football team," 
said Buckley. "They are experienced and 
executed welL We're inexperienced and 
still making mistakes, but we've shown 
we can hit and we can move the ball. It 
seems that .each time we get a drive going, 
boom, a penalty or a mistake." 

. . 
The Blackbirds held the· powerful 

Cadets to 6-0 for most of the first half. 
Just before the gun at intermission, a 
penalty and an Academy pass from Mark· 
V erstandig of Delmar to Bill Marks came 
w\thin. inches of being intercepted; 

·instead. it went for 17 yards and a 
touchdown. 

With only thteeseniors, plus 20 players 
up from theJV, the Blackbirds should get 
better each week. Jim Meacham, an 
experienced quarterback, was 6-for-15 
aloft with one interception, and ran for 53 
of the Blackbirds' 95 yards on the ground. 
Ed M itzen caught five passes for 85 

.V oorheesvill~ t~cklers close in on Delmar star Mark Verstandlg (16), Albany Academy 
quarterback; in Saturday's clash at Voorheesville. · R. H. Davis 

Women·- Debbie Doran 258, Barb 

"That took a bit of starch out of us," 
commented Coach Tom .Buckley after 
the game. "If we had held t~em to 6-0 at 
the half I think we would 'have been in a 
little better mental frame iri the second 
half." 

yards. · 
Chatham is 1-1; same as the Black

birds, having edged Ravena and lost to 
Rensselaer. "We're not going to do 
anything different to get· ready," said 
Buckley. "Just drill to eliminate those 
mental mistakes." 

Star 
·Bowlers 

Fieedell 557. 
Major Boys -Sean Roche 199-535. 

- Major Girls ·_ Tara McKenna 168-
482. 

Jr. Boys - Kevin O'Brien 405. 

Buckley was full of admiration for the 
Academy, the Capital Conference's top 
football bastion, which is led by two 
Bethlehem standouts, Verstandig and 

In Elsmere- The Spotlight is sold at Plaza 
Dru'g, Paper Mill, Me Boogie's, Tri- Village 
Fruit, CVS, Johnson's, StewarJsatid Cumber
land Farms. 

Bowling honors for the week of 
September 20 at Del Lanes, Delmar, 
went to: · 

Prep Boys - Anthony Foster 186, 
Tommy Concolino 434. 

Prep Girls- Susan Cox 151-387. 
Sr. Citizen Men- John Erickson 190-

496. 

FIIC:::::xte::;::=ltc::=tte=tte===t'9. 

" For All Your ~ 
U Automotive Needs 

it's 
PROFESSIONAL 

AUTO PARTS 
AT THE FOUR CORNERS 

. 439-4931 

Horsemen's 
Choice Farms 

. . ' 

Announces the acquisition of 
Shamrock Stables ·. ·· 

on-
Veeder Road, Slingerlands, N.Y. . -

At this well know facility Horsemen's Choice will be 
providing the horseman a total range of services. 

- Boarding • T rairiing - • · 
Lessons - EnSlish &Western · 

. . 

Contact us for information regarding the above and 
regarding horse shows to be held in our large indoor 
arena all winter. 

. Call 869-1196 

~= 
Gracious, Well Planned Home 

• Beautifully maintained- -
and updated. -

• Private triple lot Vvith lush landscaping: 
• Proudly offered at'$,61,900 •.. :· 
Call. Fern· Moran. · · 

Real Estate. 

Men - Ray Peasley, Jr. 260, AI 
Whitney 650. 

Sr. Citizen Women-- Cindy Erickson 
175-473. 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
438-2202 

Open Ill 9 Mon.-Fri. 
Sat 1116 

·(Hours a·pply'to 
Stuyvesant Store only) 

Week's Cash and Carry Special 

•. ~~~~~~~~~~ 
Now two great locations to 'serve you better 

Major Credit Cards' · · FTD . 

THE COMPLETE 
·FUEL SERVICE 

' ' FUEL OIL • KEROSENE 
I GASOLINE- e DIESEL 

.INSTALlATION OF HEATING' AND • 
AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS 

MAIN-CARE HEATING ·sERVICE· 
. The Comp8ny to. have in your hoine ... ~II ·year round. 

· 31~ Delaware Ave., Delmitr • 24-_Hour Service • 439-7605 

lASSO~DE .,; 
Landscaping 

. '.I . . . . 

Fall Planting ·Special. .. ' 

10% OFF 
(OFFER ENDS pCTOBER 31ST) 

Evergreen~ 
· · Flowering Shrubs. 
Fruit- Shade Trees 

-- ~ . 
100~ Guarantee·onstcickl 

_· SUngerlands .... .-·,--..-->" 

FALL FURNACE 
SPECIAL 

Have your gas furnace 
leaned and serviced this fall 

fqr maximum attainable 
.r:.n• ... •ency. (WE WILL,CHECK 

& SERVICE THE · ·• · 
FOLLOWING ITEMS) 

' 4 "I· ~. . ' 

, Heater will be hand brush~d and ~acuu'm'cleaned 
All motorohNill tie 'checked and oiled · · +. ' 
Check all belts and pulleys 
Install air filter · · · .,__ I 
Check pilot safety •. $2200 . ,. 
Check burner' flame·:·· ·• · . ·coMPLETE 
Check caljbratjon·of thermostat FOR THIS 
Check draft on smoke pipe TUNE-UP 

chimney ' ~ •' 
Check complete system operation 

• Parts Extra · • •· 

ith our check up comes depend
PROFESSIONAL service. We 

rvice ALL makes of systems, We 
service all makes ·of humidi 

rs and central air conditione' 
.. -.·.: ... 
.------EXTRA BONUS-----, 

We will service-ypur water heater for·.onty-$5.00 
while we are sei'v!blng yout h8ating systenj 

· 24 HOUR EMERGENCY'S,ERVICE 
• PLUMBING • HEATING • 

• .AIR .CO.NDITIONING • ' 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

" . . 

.Please Call for Appointment · 
Evening appts .. avail~ble Monday through Wednesday 
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Bethlehem (white shirts) owned· the soccer ball most ofthe time 
against Scotia, but all but two of 40 shots on goal went astray. 

. The camera caught J elf Tilroe (8) starting downfie!d with the 

ball, and Andy Tomlinson (17) setting up a pass to Jason 
Tilroe (6). 

Tom Howes 

BC ~ooters t:t~ed to improve aim 
. . . . . . ;..;• ~:f . . . . 

. Two d1sappomtmg ties agamst wml~s oniY.~.\Vl!;~fithem in a'2-2 draw, and two 5-
teams clouded Bethlehem Central s mmute ov,erlli:nes drew only blanks. 
soccer status going into the most critical ~· 

period of the season - three straight The revea~ing statistic m the Scotia 
games against the Su.,burban Council's debacle was the matter of saves. The 
top teams. Scotia keeper had only 18 saves among 

Coach Gene Lewis was hoping his the 40 shots, indicating the Eagles were 
charges were drawing a little better aim cutting it too close on the outside. 

The Eagles had to come from behind 
twice in that one. Scotia had a 1-0 lead at 
the half, which lasted until Chris Kelly 

booted the equalizer at l4:40 of the third 
period. The Visitors·took the lead again in 
the fourth, and it remained for Jeff Guinn 
to slam home a direct free kick with 2:20 
left to restore the tie. 

Randy Dean scored twice and Andy 
T omlimson and Jason Tilroe had one 
apiece in the Shaker exercise. The Eagles 
begin their week of crisis at 2-0-2. 
Guilderland was 3-0, Burnt Hills 2-2 and 
Shenendehowa 3-0. 

on the goa] as they prepared to meet 
Guilderland Tuesday (as this newspaper 
was going to press), Shenendehowa 
Thursday and Burnt Hills Saturday. 

Girls soccer: plenty- of depth 
Five games into the season, Coach in BC's only victory so far, a l-0 triumph 

Connie Tilroe is still experim.enting with over Shaker. 

SpoTLiGhT 
SPORTS 

Tennis team 
undefeated 

. i! 

.. 

A much-ballyhooed confrontation 
with Niskayuna, defending Suburban· 
Council champion, turned out to be a 

·breeze for Bethlehem Central's girls 
varsity tennis tea!Jl, but there are still 
pitfalls ahead - at least two. 

The first is Saratoga, leading the Blue 
Divisio·n,. and playing host to the 
undefeated Eagles today (Wednesday). 
The second is Shenendehowa, which 
entertains BC on Friday. 

The 8-0 wipeout of Niskayuna in what 
both coaches had expected to be a close 
match gave the Eagles a major boost' 

. toward a Suburban Council title that 
riow seems clearly possible. Sitting 
solidly atop the Gold Division at &-0, BC 
has only to guard against a letdown in its 
own bracket, but Saratoga and the Shens 
could be troublesome. • 

The. Eagles didn't lose a match and 
·dropped very few sets in three outings last 
week. They swept Burnt Hills, Colonie 
and . Scotia by 9-0, and shocked the 
Niskies by 8-0 with the third doubles 
match suspended by darkness. 

Against Niskayuna the closest 
approach to suspense was in the No. 2 
singles, where Jody Jones had to come 
back to win the second. set in a tie break, 7-
5, 7-6, and in the first doubles, where 
Leanne Cory and Laurie Gould had a 
shaky start before closing out a 5-7, 6-2, 
&-I win. That was the only set the Eagles 
let get away that day. 

n 

Burnt Hills, a perennial power, is the 
defending champion, and Guilderland 
the 1981 runnerup and unbeaten after 
whipping Burnt Hills 4-0 last Saturday. 
Shenendehowa is the Council's most 
prolific scoring machine that m-any 
observers pick as the favoritefortheJ982 
title. .'"'"'1.'"\.;.'""'- .- ... _,.....~~ 

The Eagles wasted a lot of shots on 
poor marksmanship last week in permit
ting a scoreless tie with Niskayuna and a 
2-2 stalemate with Scotia. Neither team • 
had won a game, and neither figures to 
win many in such a strong league. 

a starting lineup for the Bethlehem The team opened with a scoreless tie 
Central girls soCcer varsity .. She hasrl·'t with Mohonasen, shut out' Shaker and 
started_ the same combination twice Jn. '' lost to Niskayuna by 5-1 and Scotia by 2-
c~mpllmg~ an early balance sheet of o·ne·h • 0. One of·the problems has been ·errant 
wm, two losses and a tie. shooting, with many missed ·shots. Kelly 

"We have a lot of players pretty equal 
_in skill." she summarized this week. 
"There ar~ no s_tandouts, and eve~ybody · 
is able to step in and do a job." 

· Burke, a senior rig'ht winger and one of 
the fastest afoot on the team, got the only 
goal against the title-bound Niskies. 

Cory a'!d Gould kept Coach Grace .1 
Franze biting nails in their other sorties lq 
last week. They ha~ the only three-setter \no 
against Burnt Hills and the only three
setter against Scotia, the latter a first
degree barnburner at &-7, 7-5, 6-4. 

Against Niskayuna last Tuesday the 
Eagles hit the goal post several times. 
They came back to shut out Shaker, 4-0, 
outshooting the Blue Bison by 25-12, 
then were frustrated Saturday in a home 
game with hapless Scotia. Bethlehem had 
40 shots on goal to Scotia's 14, but netted 

That situatiQn permits her to substitute 
freely. Of her 18 girls, seven are seniors 
and four are sophomores. The Eagles 
also have an exChange student from 
Sweden whh soccer e?<.perience. Eva 
Marie Ehnstrom, who played club soccer 
in her homeland, scored the winning goal 

CUSTOM CUT 
TO YOUR ORDER . 

3'12 LBS~ AVG. WGHT. 

3'12 LBS. AVG. WGHT. 

NO BACKS 

NO BACKS 

USDA , , 
Whole NY Strtp Loms 17·22tss AvG. wGHr. 

SKINNED 

Beef 

PRIZE HANSEL & GRETEL 
INGER . IT AllAN LOAF BREAST 

2.69 lb. 1 lb. 2.79. 
\ 

HOMOGENIZEn TUB 
MILK BUTTER 

1.75 I. .... ~ lb. 

_ Other seniors are Alunda Smith, 
Maggie FitzPatrick, Heather Mathusa, 
Louise ·Richardson, Liz Maercklein, 
Tracy Holland and Meg Manion: 

Getting to know you 

. Smith, the only keeper, twisted an 
ankle against Scotia and was a doubtful 
starter for G~ilderland Tuesday and the 
home game with Shenendehowa this 
Thursday. 

The Tri-Village Welcome Wagon will 
be sponsoring ~ '"get-to-know-each
other" coffee in Delmar. on Wednesday, 
Sept. 29, at 8 p.m. The evening is also 
dCsigned to acquaint prospective mem
bers with the club's social and service 
activities. For details, call 439-2268 ·or 
439-9103. 

. D.T. DARE LANDSCAPING 
• Designing & Planting 
• Brick & Block Patio Construction 
• Trimming & Shearing of Shrubbery. 
• New Lawn Installation • 
e Tie Wall Construction 

. • Commerc.ia!Mo~ing 
• Complete Cleanup & Fertilization: 

WINDOW 
SHADES 

MILLER PAINT 
296 Central Ave. 
lbany 465-1526 

NASSA!J TIRE 
50 DelaWare Ave. 

Delmar 

439-0322 
"AI the Bridge" 

new Na~tilus ULI.U-1 1---------ol 
T MACHINE 

the single 
pra,ducti11e tool in the 

of exercise." . · 
Arthur Joines; 1 

Nautilus Founder 
& President 

Whe;e in Capitoland will yo·u find it FIRST?· 
:At Capito land's Number One Fitness Center-

NAUTILUS/DELMAR! . 
Watch for OPEN HOUSE announcementtoview 

· this amazing new machine, and to find out why 
"if yo(J are not working oufon r"!autilus- you 
are not working out!" 

•oNL Y Nautilus machines PROVIDE all 10 
!requirements of FULL-RANGE EXERCISE! 

. ·come on down and find out how! Bring the. 
• whole family.! · 

154-B DELWARE AVE. 
(Across from OTB) 

' 

DELMAR, N.Y. 
439-2778 

l,ow rates, 
eombined witla 

Hometown service 
wherever you drive:· 
That's car insurance 
the State Farm way. 

Mark T. Raymond, Agent 
159 Delaware Ave ... 

Delmar, New York 12054 
439-6222 

"Open 6 Days a Week 
For Your Convenience." 

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there. 

STATE FARM· 
.Jiil. lnsuranC'e Companlasi 
GC1It Home Olftces: 
""u" .. "''. Blooming_ton. Illinois 



ndefeated stickers 
make it look.hard 

Winning hasn't come easy to Bethle
em Central ·field hockey coach Julie 
endth and her girls; but then they've 

been lucky enough recently to rank with 
Vegas gamblers. With a 5-0 record atop 
the Suburban Council, the girls have 
more than one game in the clutch. 

Almost everyone got a piece of the 
action at Burnt Hills, when BC rolled to a 
4-0 win that saw link Diane Cohen pick 
up herfirst goal while Ann Howell cashed 
in twice to raise her team leading total to 
sil<. Tiny junior Kristen Boluch came off 
the bench and scored her first varsity 
goal. 

Shaker stayed longer than BC would 
have liked at what is now being touted as 
last Thursday's "game of the week." The 
scoreboard read 0-0 through regulation 
play and the overtime period. So the five 
top flickers from each team alternated 
facing the opposing goalie in a sudden
death style pressure cooker. A case of 
sweaty palms kept Bethlehem's first three 

shois ---' by Amy Davis, Lynda Stokoe 
and Whitney Obring - out of the nets. 
But Cohen and halfback Chrissie Gray 
connected on the last two. BC net tender 
Elin Swanson outperformed Shaker's 
Empire State veteran goalie, and the 
Eagles won the flick-off, 2'1, and the 
game, 1-0. 

The Eagles got up early Saturday to 
play a 3-1 Scotia team, but they didn't 
seem fully awake until the second half 
when they kept the ball in front of 
Scotia's goal mouth. The home team's 
backfield successfully t_hwarted the late 
BC pressure to force the game into 
overtime. BC's right inner Obrig chose 
the right time to pick up her first goal of 
the season and clinch the game, 1-0, for 
the Eagles. Swanson extended her streak 
of regulation time shutouts to five. 

Fans can watch a real field hockey 
showcase~· Whe~ ·,sQenendeho~~ . vi.$it"S 
Bethlehem lhursday at 3:45·p.ni. 

Julie Ann Sosa 

Girl runners point the way 
As usual, Bethlehem Central cross

country coach John N yilis put his money 
on the fairer sex before"· the season 
started. So far, his five fleet-footed gals 
have lived up to expectation with an 
unblemished 3-0 dual-meet record. 
Lagging at 0-3, the boys are trying to 
halve the two-minute time gap between 
their speedsters and stragglers that costs 
them in point totals. 

The prestigious 'Gloversville I nvita
tional got the girls off to a fast start. They 
improved upon last year's fourth-place 
finish, easing past Niskayuna by one 
point to place second among 12 teams, , 
only'~Htpoints behind first-place Burnt 
Hills. BC · iropliy winners included 
Christine. Ainsworth, who picked up a 
second, and Colleen N yilis, who was fifth 

, across the tape. Other top Eagle finishers 
among the 85-odd cof\lpetitors ,were . 
Laura Koban, 17th; Dana Nuss; 20th, 
and Audra Ingraham, who placed a 
surprising 22nd. 

The boys didn't find the 2.65-mile 
course as easy, dragging in behind II 

. other teams. Pete Hammer saved face for 
BC in 15th place, while seventh-grader 
Tommy Nyilis ran past his elders to cross 
'the tape 12th in the freshman race. 

Although local sportswriters picked 
Burnt Hills to run off with the Suburban 
Council girls championship, its stamina 
ran out against Bethlehem the second 

!. time around when they conceded 23-32 

I CROSS COUNTRY I 
on the hills of Saratoga. Saratoga. 
needless to say, was buried by the Eagles, 
15-42. Ainsworth was first, Nyilis second, 
Koban, third; Nuss, eighth, and lngra~, 
ham, ninth. 
.. The BC boys didn"t keep up their side 
()f the bargain, losing. twice: 26-29 to 
Saratoga and 29-34 to Burnt Hills. 
Hammer finished a respectable fourth, 
while little 'Nyilis was Second in his 
'younger division race. ~ ; ·~ ' 

Ainsworth ·went the distance i~ 18:is· 
to lead the girls to a "walk away" win over 
Voorheesville, 20-38, last Friday. Al
though the Eagle boys were no match for 
the Blackbirds, who are on a streak of25 
consecutive wins, Hammer turned in a 
speedy 15:58, still 40 seconds off Bill 
Street's school record. BC lost the meet, 
19-36, on its own figure eight course. 

Perhaps the day against Voorheesville 
belonged to a little known BC sopho
more, Jim Seagle, who made his season 
debut late but wowed even Coach Nyilis 
with a seven-minute improvement ·over 
last year's time. 

Julie Ann Sosa 

In Clarksville The Spotlight is Sold a/ 
Clarksville Super. 
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pOTIGHT 
THIS WEEK'S HIGH SCHOOL 

SPORTS SCHEDULE AT-
KA VENA-COEYMANs-SELKIRK 

SUBSCRIPTION 
IN ALBANY COUNTY 
0 1 YEAR $9.00 

Wed., Sept. 29 Soccer, Boys, Waterford, Home 4:00 

0 2 YEARS $15.00 
0 ELSWHERE 
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Thurs., Sept. 30 Soccer, Girls, Cohoes, Home 3:45_ 
Fri., Oct. 1 Tennis, Girls, CoL Council Tourn.,. 

Away 1:00 
Field Hockey, Coxsackie, Away 3:45 

Sat., Oct. 2 Football, Watervliet, Home 1:30 
Tennis, Girls, Tournament, Away 
Soccer, Girls, Mohonasen, Home 10:00 

Mon., Oct. 4 Soccer, Boys, Alb. Academy, 
Home 4:00 
Soccer, Girls, Mechanicville, 
Away 3:45 

........ I"~· 

ATLANTIC C.M.NT 
COMPANY.INC. 

A Subahll•rr ol-mor~lllht"" c .... ,...,.,..., 
Ravena, New York 

New Scotland 
hills a test 

More than 100 runners conquered hilly 
terrain in the Town of New Scotland 
Sunday ·in the Hudson-Mohawk Road 
Runners fourth annual Grand Prix. 

Doug Irons of Altamont won the 7.1 
mile race in 39:02. Other local finishers 
were Himk Steadman of Dehnar, Charles 
Scholes of Delmar. Fred Fischer of 
Slingerlands, John Carey of Voorhees
ville, and Rick Pontillo of Delmar. 
Forty-five runners finished the demand
ing course over Rt. 85 and Bullock and 
Clipp roads, ending at the town park. 

Top woman in the 7.1-mile run was 
Denise Herman of Saratoga,. with a 
course record of 47:17. 

Another course record was set by the 
winner of the 12-mile run, Pat Glover of 
Clifton Park, who finished in. I :05. Dale 
Keenan of Selkirk came in third, in 
t:05:55, followed Chris Smith of 
Delmar, ninth; Herb 

20th; Steve Basinait of Voorheesville, 
28th; and Joe Wilkinson of Delmar. 

The 12-mile course record for women 
was set by Ellen Weglarz-Mende! of 
Ballston Lake, who finished in I: 17:26. 

Warner teams split 
Bethlehem Pop Warner football teams 

won one, lost one and tied one in 
Sunday's league action, with the high
light of the day a "sure" touchdown that 
didn't happen. 

Playing in the Junior Midget grouping, 
the Bethlehem Hawks saved a scoreless 
tie when Ed Kane intercepted a Troy pass 
on the 10-yard line to end a scoring 
threat. Coach Joe Alleggretta, however, 
issued all-out rave notices when his boys 
held Troy for four downs starting on the 
6-inch line." -

In Mi~get action. the Bethlehem 
Eagles got into the win column after two 
losses by w-hitewashing Troy, 19-0·, whili: 
the Falcons were dropping a 19-12 
decision to Renss.elaer in a PeeWee 
contest. ,-ville, Bill Shenn.,·rl 

~-.~---·-·---··----------~ 

· Sl).adracb 
Cl)inmey 

Sweeps 

Call today 
for .a . . ·., .. v.-1.u 
FREI;:,, 
InsPec:tlon 

' 

THIS WEEK'S HIGH SCHOOL 
SPORTS SCHEDL:LE AT 
BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 

Fri., Oct. 1 

Sat., Oct. 2 
MQn., Oct. 4 

TUes., Oct. 5 . 

Soccer, Shenendehowa, Away 3:45 
Field Hockey, Shenendehowa. 
Home 3:45 
Soccer, Girls, ShenenQehowa, 
Home 3:45 
Swimming, Shaker, Home 4:30 
Swimming, Chenango Forks. 
Home 7:00 p.m. 
Football, Burnf Hills. Away 2:00 
Soccer, Girls, Burnt Hills, 
Home 3:45 
Tennis, Burnt Hills, Home 3:45 
Soccer, Columbia, Home 3:45 
Swimming, Notre Daine-Bishop 

<Gibbons. Home 4:00 

This Coupon <.Good lor ONE, Free Game. 
•• 

DELAWARE 
PLAZA 

.• ,~. ··~ . . <;, ~Q{ ,, HOURS. , 
~ ; _ fl Sun. thru Thurs. 

t, 10 a.m.·- 10:30 
• Fri. & Sat. ·, 

10 a.m. - 11 p.m. ---_....__ .. 
VIDEO GAMES and PINBALL FUN 

FOR ALL AGES 

In cooperation with the 
Key Bank, for a tiniited 
time only, qualified buy· 
ers will be able to obtain 
11 Vz% APR interest on 
their complete Wood· 
Mode Kitchen and ap· 
pliances. This un· 
precedented low rate is 
especially attractive when 
compared to the normal 
Home Improvement In
terest rates of 18 to 19%. 
Now you can leave your 
money in your bank CD or 

Savers Certificates and earn 
the difference. In addition, your 

interest cost is tax deductible. 

WOOD-MODE, THE WOOD PLUS KITCHEN! 
All wood plus vinyl laminated shelves and Interiors for a lifetime of care
free use. Compare and you'll appreciate why Wood-Mode Is America's 11 
setting custom·bullt cablr19.!!¥,. Offer good through November 30th, 1982. 

BRENT E. HISTED 
Kitchen D•lgner 

oliV. Of DELMAR CONITflUCTION CORP. 

228 Delaware Ave. ~ ~ 
Delmar ~ 



JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS 
under $100 available at local 
gov't. sales in your area. 
Call (refundable) 1-714-
509-0241 ext. 2643 for direc
tory on how to purchase. 
24 hrs. 3T929 

1975 CHEVY VAN, 60series, 
20-lt. box. 4-ft. ·header. 
1,500-lb. tail gate. Private 
owner. Price negotiable. 
Excellent condition. Call 
439-5210. 

1970 BUICK w/ mag wheels, 
$400. After 5 p.m .. 439-3528. 

1973 PLYMOUTH Duster, 
excellent condition. Low 
mileage. 449-1750, ext. 250. 
9-4:30 p.m. 

'68 MERC. Montego, 302 cu. 
in., 2 dr., H.T. 53,000 mi., 
no rust,' $550. 439-7840. 

1971 LEMANS Sport, air 
shocks, mags. Nice shape. 
439-7352. 

BATHROOM NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leaks when showering? 
Call Fred, 462-1256. TF 

Prati-Vail Associates 

Ta\. Consullant\ 
Business Engineers 

..\~count in2· Bunkkecpin~ 
Functi1111' 

lildhidual N:t>lurn"' _ 
, ·-· ..,. ·1;11:\. l'lanning 

Partnership & Corporate 
, /~":"' ,...,Rrturn:,- J • 

t~:'~SPecialization 
~ 

s~~-u~,. :\it-dium Silt- Ru .. hu.~ .... 
I'~Jr.SU/S'-~lfs Ta\ H:t•lurns 

& Funct_iuln • .lournah 
(.edger,, \\'urk paJit•r., ~ 

· \laintaincd ·~- · · 

. H9·0761 or J71·.1.lll 

WE BUY WE SELL 

ANTIQUES 
Good Used Furniture 
FAIR PRICES PAID 

BILL 'N' LOU'S 
ANTIQUES 
439-2507 • 439-1388 

Closed Sunday 

Period Furniture Count~y Pine 
Shaker Furniture · Lighting 

ANTIQUES 
at the 

TOLLGATE 
1569 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 
439-6671 • 

•. Hours: 
Mon.·Sat. ll:Q0.5:30p.m. 

'Sun. 1:00·5:00 p.m. 

• "-~--,.,. Buy end Sell 
··. ~, ... ~Quality Antiq~e. 

Cut & Pressed-Glass. ~.Quilt£·' 
Books ·a~· Antiques Old ~rints. 

,. ~ ~ !_J ": ~ ,, .... . 
S~e -Zk:k l~t!riori ~3zw :: 

ANTIQUES 
BuY~• Sell 

FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 

Tues. thru Fri. 12-4 
Sat. 10-4:30, Sun. 12-4:30 

, -FABRIC 
WAllPAPER 

-,~.· .. -__ ... _.l._'t'_·_·'_~.,_._'_·'"-·-·--:""'i_".'Cf J\S$jl~'lf1'J;§·.·_._ ·.n .. ~ .. --~_.,-_.-_.-_,,._<"-·-~.r_"_;_·_~_""_:_,,_,.,. PIANOLEssoNs,Eastman 

439-4949 
Minimum $3.00 for 10 words. 25 cents each additional word, payable in 

advance before 4 p.m. Friday tor publication the following Thursday 

Submit in person or Ly mail with check or money order 
to 125 Adams St.. Delmar. NY 12054 

439-4949 

Graduate, 20 Yrs. Experi
ence, All Age Levels, Be-

l ginners, Intermediate, Ad
vanced. Delmar, Georgetta 
Tarantelli, 439-3196. 

I 
j 

l 
, DRUM LESSONS, snare, j l;;;;;m;;nrnmiiiii!ii:ii::""";;;:;;;:;;;:;:-~~~~~~~;~~~;i;;&;;;;QBBE'ffit~. marimba, drumset. Limited 1 

~~-~~-l . t'ilfiiStt•E1JI;jWffiw HORSES BOARDED • I ii ~ ~~:t~~~;r~~-';_~~~~~~~~~ ·1 
MULTI-LEVEL MAGIC - SALESPERSON, telephone STALL & pasture board. PERSIAN lamb coat, ceru- phony percussionist. Mark 1· 
ground floor. Business lead- sales. Strong sales back- trail riding, full care, $50 lean, 40 long; pastel monk Foster, 439-4854. 4T929 
erswantedtoformsponsor- ground. Call for appoint- & up. 393-8642. stole, 12 skins. Can be seen ·v 
~~~c~" c~~~i~~:~c;~~il :~ ment. 439

-
5210

. %!i[f~j\ffiml1i§iiiJii¥,fillllil ~~~ec4~~~~;g as~!~~#~~!~· '!~~~~~:Evo~~s,:t~~~~t~: 
der with multi-level. No D.L. MOVERS, part-time . 2T106 Call 439-4479 evenings. TF 
meeting, no retail sales. no help wanted. 16 years or REWARD: Man's diamond RUGS, 1 wool 9x16 green PIANO LESSONS. All ages, 
inventory, rio bookkeeping, older. 439-5210· pinky ring engraved Bob w/ pad. 6' round braided. levels, adult beginners,. MA 
no risk. Be your own boss - PART-TIME, 16 years or Love Sue 61. Owner of ring 439-2364 weekends or after degree. Sandra Zarr, 767-
make thousands in your older. Apply in person. Bob Shaffer, Tri-Village 6 p.m. 9728 (Glenmont). 29T1231 

~;s~ :~![~;~~~~ti~~n~ ~~~~~;~g D~~~:~r:
1

~~~~;::~ ;;~;~~;;;~~~ie~~.w~ ~:~r~~:~~~~~;31~~:~- r•••-••\• 
SEWING, part-time work at SINGER GENIE portable Alt. HORSES boarded, box 
home for experienced sew- sewing machine. HOOVER stalls, paddock, beautiful 

FIREWOOD-maple & oak, 
. seasoned 1 yr., $40 face

1 
cord, delivered. 872-0820. 

ers. 439-7831. apt. size portable washer. pastures. your care $50/-
·439-3712. INSTRUCTION, Orchestral month & worth it! Delmar 

(~ji;M(;i);:,y~~W~RYB)i{;;.®\;¥~ CARPET, colonial grey- ~:~r~~.e~~~~,i~!~0i,J"~!: area, 766-2976 . 
u green, approx. 12'x22', ex- York State. Rates reason

EXPERT WATCH, CLOC" · cellent condition, $95. Call able. 439-9082 mornings 
t=IAEWOOD-John Geurtze 
872-2078. 

FIREWOOD 12' log lengths. 
439-5052. 

AND JEWELRY REPAIRS.· 439_6091. d 
Jewelry design. Appraisals.- until9:30 a.m., evenings an 
Engraving. LE-WAN D A TWIN OVEN electric range, weekends. 6T1 013 
JEWELERS, INC. Delaware Frigidaire, 30", electric- PIANO LESSONS, in Del-
Plaza. 439-9665. 25 years of clean lower oven, copper mar, beginners and elemen

.service. TF tone, asking $200.439-1524: .ary pianists. Call 439-0399. 
• 

BUSINESS .DIRI;CTORY 
[ Support you( iocal advertis'ers 

As Always. 

L. LAMBERT, 
Paving and -Sealing. 

Crushed Stone. Tar Chit, 
All Work Guaranteed 

Free Estimates 

756-9058 

r-------,·· 

!Je Qf)lbe t!~imnt!.' 
ii>IDeeps l.~b 
DELMAR, 

NEW YORK 

439-6416 

CHIMNEY 
RELINING 

U.L. Approved 
Ventlnox Specialists 

Fire Damaged Chtr;'neys 

Our 
Specialty 

1 · CARPENTRY li 
ALL TYPES' "I 39-4404 

Bill Stannard '. L. ==4======; 
768-2893 ·· r 

--I' 

,----------~~~-':~5tj'l 
t - Chimneys Cleaned f 
1 .· by ' -1 

I THE CLEAN SWEEP 1 
,Professional, Thorough, No.Me&.-:1 
1 463-6802 I 
I -1 
-------~----~----

Chimney Sweep 
, Specialists 

Over 6,000 
· Satisfied Customers . , ' . 

439-4404 

Area Dl!;lni>UII>r 
Wholesale - Rerail 
For facts and Estimate 

Joe VanValkenburg 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work . 
.. Large or.Small 

.. FRE£ ESTIMATES 
Fully Insured • ·Guaruntel!d 

"My Prices Won't __ Shoclc )'ou" 
459-4702 

Loose Springs, Buttons,. 
Minor Repairs, New Foam 

Cushion Fills 

The Shade Shor 
439-4130 

·~············,. Heritage Woodwork It 
Jt Specializing in Antiques : 
Jt ·and fine woodworking . ..._ 
>4 FURNITURE .,.. 
If Restored • Repaired • Aefinishe<: Jt 
J(Custom Furniture • Designed BullrJt
ot . BOB PULFE~ - 439-6165 Jt. 
~************~ 

LEt.us FIX 'EM! ..... , 

-~fffr~. ~0~ .. ·,_ 

~ I • 

340 ·Delaware Ave., Delmar' 
439-9385 

:•~·. • .••• :t..•• ..... ~ .. ~ • DICK:; • ..Jt' -. 
~OME'REPAIR SERVICJ:• 
'4 We do all types of repai~s fQ~Jt. 

il( your home or business. It 
I( CARPENTRY- PAINfiNG It 
,. ELECTRICAL .. 
.. No Job Fully 
• Too Small 767-2000 Insured• ................... 

J. V. Ennis 
Design & Contracting 

Resident all Commercial 

• Complete Home Repair 
Service 

• Painting 
•. Wallpapering 

Fully Insured 

FRED'S MASONRY 
Ail .types masonry. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
No Job Too Small 
(518) 477-5045 

IIIMIW1811 
PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin. 
tuner-technician. Call 661-
6170. TF 

WIND 

Ts~f~J!!'~~J~ 
_ BLINDS 
- FREE ESTIMATES 

~~r 
· 340 Delaware Ave., D.elmcir 

'. 439-9385 

Wiiliam P. Mc'Keough 
Complete Landscape 

, Service 
and Ntir~€ry Stock 

439-4665 

HORTICULTURE. 

UNLIMITED 

"A Complete 
ProfessiOnal Service" ~ 

-DeSign 
- Planting 
- Maintenance · 
- NUisery Stock · 
-Fall Oean Up 
.,.- 5nowplowing ' 

BRIAN HERRINGTON 
. 482-2678 
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'. MATURE. p~~so~ to share 
·-~~ - ,.A apt. with professional 

.tO man. After 6 p.m. 434-
1029. 

OELMAR SANITARY CLEAN
'ERS serving the Tri-Village 
area more than 20 years. 
768-2904. TF 

',_._ c,_;M"' c''"~i? HERM'S TREE SERVICE. 
•m!!YM4 "'~ill± CaiiiV2-5231. TF 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCO- . · 
PAL 'CHURCH;' Elsmere , NORMANSKILL SEPTIC 
Ave. and Poplar Dr., Thurs- TANK Cleaners. Systems 
day, Oct. 7, from 9 tO 3. ~~stalled, sewer rooter ser-

. 2T106 VICe, 767-9287. TF 

e''·J\\Jc:~tf4Uifilli~'tWfii\ WINJ:ERIZE AND STORE . 
· trailers, RV, Pop-ups sup-

LAWN, garden tools sharp-· plies and service. Chet 439-
ened. Also lawn mowers,' 4498 or Bob 439-7342 after 5 
saws, Chain saws, scissors, 
pinking shears, etc. 439-
5156, 439-3893. · TF 

j);:li:DII"fiO'ttW~"ttll 

p.m. 

FURNITURE, boats, cars. 
etc. Sate, dry & secure. 
By the month or year. Del
mar area, 768-2976 after 
4 p.m. 

LATHAM woman will baby
sit in your home 1 or 2 night 
weekends. Reasonable, ref
erences, car. 785-5659. 

TAl-VILLAGE PROFES-
SIONAL NURSES available . !jjtt{·jl:~~~~Rt~~~~J\c: 
for home care. 439-5807,. -
439-3838. 3T1013 

CARETAKERS-Retiree & 
student, ref., modest salary. 
Box 145, Delmar. 

APARTMENT, 1 bedroom, 
heat·& hot water, security. 
No pets. Lease. $265. 439-
9824. 2T98 

GLENMONT, double build
ing lot, water, sewers, gas, 
186'x104'. 439-1957. 2T929 
DELMAR AREA, 580 sq. ft'. 
parking, office or retail 
space. $250/mo. 439-6335 
8-5 p.m. TF 
OFFICE, 325 sq. ft.; heated·, 
257 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
439-2613. TF 

VACAtiON .. £NTAlSi 
ORLEANS, attractive. 2 BR. 
heated cottage, secluded & 
near Nauset Beach. Max. 4 
persons, no pets. Off-season 
rate. 439-5548 after 5. 1 

Yfis)t\1 ;;·.Wif'T:~I)+;x.;.c;r;>,l. 
WOMAN to babysit in my 
home,. Y2 d8.y .per wk. 439-
9756. 

TO BUY real estate in Al
bany South En'd. 463-4988. 

),$;!\WAI'41ilm2,:JI'4&.1 
I BUY old cameras, toys, 
radios, dolls, postcards, 
photos, trains, crocks, 
books, furniture. Eves. 439-
5994. TF 

I 9AR~~E SALES_:J -~~~'¥:: 
56 MONTROSE OR., Sat., VOORHEESVILLE Auction Not;,.;,he.ebyg;,enthattheBoord 
Oct. 2, 10-4, bargains galore. Bazaar-All day, Sat .. Oct. 2, of Appeals of the Town of Bethl~-

. . · hem, Albany County, New York w1ll 
96 BERWICK RD. (olf Dum- With great bargams, enter- hold a pubHc headng on Wedne•
b8.rton Dr.), Oct. 2, 8-2, tainment & snacks. 3T929 day, Odober 6, 1982 at 8:00p.m. at 
aquarium, 20" bike, r9cords, the Town Offices, 445 Delaware 

' Avenue, Delmar, New- York to toke 
clothing, household items. Delmar Feura action on application of Amerada 
UNIONVILLE CHURCH, . Bush Road Hess Corporation, 1 Hen Plaza, 
Delaware Tn'pk., Oct. 2, Woodbi-idge, New Jersey for a 
9-4, 12+. families. (Old 32) Special Exception' under Article V of 
OCT. 2, 9-3, 1606 New Scot- & the Bethlehem Town Zoning Ordi-

between Murray Ave. nonce, to permit demolition of 
land Ave., Slinger'lands. Westphal Drive · exi5ting structure and construction of 
multi-family, misc. new storage building as well as on 
BETHLEHEM MEMORIAL I add;,;onal 1o,ooo gallon storage 

Oct. 2- & 3, 10-4 tonk at premises, New Scotland Auxiliary 3185-Bake sale 
being held at post rooms, 
404 Delaware Ave., Oelrrlad 
Oct. 2, 10 a.m. 
DAWSON RD., Delmar' 
multi-family, Oct. 2, 9-2, 
TV, antique mirror, stereo, 
housewares, slide projector, 
adding . machine, collecti
bles. all sorts of other stuff. 
SAT., Oct. 2, 10-4, no early 
birds, 21 Groesbeck Pl. 

23 E. BAYBERRY RD. 
Glenmont, (Col. Acres) 

Oct. 2, 9-4 
Two tables full of antiques& old 
glassware.' L~R7815 snow tires 
with rims, C.B., lawnrnower, 
large asortment of toys. 

Appliances. tools, household 
items, chairs, wood and- tiO 
ware, clothing, lace doilies, 2 

pontiac '64 wheels Mtcl. 

Sat., Oct. 2nd, 9-5 
1980 General moped, 
girl's bicycles. snowmo
bile suits, winter wear, 
Fisher Price toys, farm 
antiques, ,.curtains and 
bedspreads. clothes for 
boys size 6-14, girl$ 
clothes size 7-14, ice 
skates - much more. 
1V~ miles south of Mead's 
Corners on Rt. 32 before 
Lawson Lake Rd. 

Rood, Slingj:trlands, Town of Beth· , 
. lehem. · 

Charles B. Frith 
Chairman 
Board "of Appeals 

(Sept. 29) 

Offset Printing 

Free Estimates 

~wggraphics 
·Printers .. , __ ~ 

125 Adams Street 
Delmar, New York 
Call Gary 

439-4949 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY - I t~9;g!ll~&;j}3\Tit% 
FRANK MARKUS 

MASONARY 
OLD & NEW WORK 

Bill Stannard 
768-2893 

r-..,_:.:.11-
Bermuda Bags · 

BEST SELECTION 

. ·selection of Bermuda 
Bags and C~vera than 

1 CASUAL SET I of Stuyres~:'::~l 
]illl :•c-.e; · 

D.L. CHASE 
•• - I ' Painting 
, • . •_· Contractor 
' - • 768-2069 

. S & M PAINTING . 
Interior & Exterior 

Wallpapering - Painting 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED•WORK GUARANTEED 

439-5592 afler 5 a.m ... 

RUSS McCURDY & SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
PAPERHANGING · 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • 439-7124 

VOGEL~ 
Painting · 

Contractor . . , 
, Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DAY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

39-7922 439-5736 

Support your local actvertjsers TRUCKING 
•Topsoil . · ~ 
I Yellow San~ · ~ ; 
• Crushed Stone .ll~ 

Made to Order 
Protecf your table. top 

Orchard St., -
439 2059 

· 
qehnar · ... _ 

'LEXI,..GTON 
VACUUM 

c -rn .. /1·. c .. ~ 
• ./3oarJinl! 

767-9095 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice ol food 

Can't decide ~ _ 
who to call~--
to do your - :-.. 
ROOF?. _ 'p 

· · Call for FREE Estimate 

• Residential Specialist 
• Interior I Exterior 

"fiisured 

- ... 
Route 9W, Glenmont 
(Across from Marjem I< en nels) 
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 

Eleanor Cornell 

' . ' 

~ Why n_ot calf' t~e C·ompany: 
wPere_ superior 'oJvQrkmanship , 

Stiil.means s0methin9? 

VANGUARD 
I ROOFING co. 
; Fre~ Est1mares -Fuliy lns·ured 

Call JAMES S. STAATS • 
Mike's Painting 

Interior • ExteriOr 
Wallpaper 

'767-2712 
Home Plumbing 1 1·~'======~ 
· Repair Work !o• I 

Bethlehem Area i f Call after 5:00 
76~-4528 

. Call JIM lor all your ! 
plumbing problems I 

r-~;z:;:-::A~;:;:~;:-1 Free Estimates • Re"asonable R81es ! 

VlrJut- --439-2108 -----r-.~ 
cr-'"' ·" 

Professional Painting 
& Wallpapering 

lmured 
Call now for free eslimatrs 

439-0il6 Arter 5 p.m. 

"Have Br~sh, Will Travel. .. " 
Interior 6 Exte_rlor Palnllng 

by someone who enjoys his wo'* 
_- Full Ins. • Free Estimates 
Using Benjamin Moore Paints 

Norbert Manville (518) 482·5940 
Twent1·Four Fordham Court 

Albany, New York 12209. 

. R.E.O. PAINTING 
Exterior/Interior 

Residential & Commercial 
Insured/Guaranteed ' 

Free Estimate & References 
439-2907 439-3458 

. ' 
Graduate ---- ~ 
Students ~~ .. 

Interior • Exterior 
Painting 

Sizing & Wallpapering 
Reasonable 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Insured 

Call 
439-4834 

Will or Dave Denny 

GUY A. SMITH 
PlUmbing & Heating 

Contractor \ 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

Gas & Electric.Water Heaters 
438-6320 

TEDDASZ 
HMDNGAAIK 
OONDmONING 

24 hour emergency serVice 
Heating & AJr Conditioning 

439-11549 

I 

Built-Up . 
Wood Shingle 

Gutters 
Ice Slides 
Repairs 

Insured • (;juarctnt4l9Gtl 
FREE ESTIMATES 

. 439-3541 

In Elsmere The Spotiigh~ is sold at_Plaza Drug, Paper Mill, 
Me Boogie's, Tri- Village Fruii. CVS, Johnson's, Stewarts and 
Cumberland Forms. ) .,_..,.. 

For a FREE Estimete on 

ti%U\i \ 
Cyrus Shelhamer Rooting 

• SNOW SLIDES 
•. GUTTERS , 
-. TRAILER ROOFS 

INSURED 
'. REFERENCES 

756-9386 

• Solar en"'rgy evalu~tions 
• Solar dom~stic hot water 
• Solar space heat 
.•- Solar gr€enhouses 
• Attracti've and custom 

designed applications , 

Superlp~ Painting 
~d.Venle 

Plastenng & Taping • 
Ail-Work Insured 

. .. 
Udl 4;19-0113 

John M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Septic Tonks Cleaned & lmtalltHf # 

SEWERS-WATER SERVICES 
Oroln Pield1 hntollecl & l•paired: 
-SIEW!Ut ,_OOTE,_ SE .. YICI:- . 

All T1pe1 lackhH ·W.rt. 

439.2645 

The Shade Shop 
.•. 439-4130 .. 

•, > • ' •-, •• __ .;·-. 

TOPSOIL 
CEDAR HILL TRUCKING 

Ceclar Hill, Selkirk 

SANDY LOAM 
CRUSHED STONE 

GRAVEL.• FILL 

! 767-9608 767-2862 

,r---------------~~! -: TOPSOIL i 1 ·1· Finest Quality Loaf)l: 1 

.
1 

. J. Wiggand & : l 
1 ..-sons 1· 
: GLENMONT . I 
~----~J1~!~9 _____ j 

Estimates ~ Fully ms.ure•OI 
439-7365 
• Commete,., • 

·-. --:-, 

AEAGAN'S.·TREE SERVICE 
EMERGENCY SERVICE . 

ANY OAV ANV TIME 
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE • 

STUMP REMOVAL 
• Trimming • Cabling • Removing 

FULLY INSURED • fREE ESnMATES 
439-5052 

10 qardner Terr Delf!18; 

SUPPORT YOUR 
LOCAL ADVERTISERS 

(KJ SN.tt,lt 

"'Il""'- {ttrtf..., 
HOMES & COMMERCIAL 

"Your Parle 
is Our Pleasure" 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Insured/Locally Owned 
GARYOUVER 

465-8732 . 438-4120 

·Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical minds 
·Shutters- Solar Shades 

Porch Shades 
Shoji Screens 

The Shade Sho 
439-4130 . 

Local 
IRA 

Jolon .I.._,_ 
381 Delaware Ave. 

439-7815 
NANCY KUMUit 
___ ...._ 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

PICOTTE REALTY INC. 
205 Delaware Ave. 

439-4943 
BETTY LENT REALTY 

241 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 . 

\,,~ ,:-.>.':~'-.: ------
•. , --- ~'::">: ; -·-~ .... : .. • .. 
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Vox Pop 
Vox Pop is 9pen to afl readers for letters in 
good taste on matters of public interest. 
Letters longer than 300 words are subject to 
abridgement, and all letters should be 
double-spaced and typed if possible. 
Letters must be signed and include phone 
numbers; names will be withheld on 
request. Deadline is the Friday before 
publication. 

A dangerous situation · 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I would like to comment on what I feel 
is a dangerous situation cur-rently existing 
in the Town of Bethlehem. I feel that the 
widespread circulation of this fine news
weekly might alert more citizens to this 
problem - namely, underage drinking 
and its invariable consequences. 

Over the course of the summer I 
attended a few ••teenage" partie$. I was 
frankly shocked to see 16, 15 and even 14 
year olds guzzling' down quantities of 
beer. Although many of these youths 
acted giddy after "just" a few beers, it is 
sad indeed to note that some of them had 
built up tolerances to alcohol already, 
even though many .had just erltered the 
high school. · · 

From what l gathered, both getting 
drunk and getting high appear to be very 
popular among certain group~ of teen 

· agers. If I were to hazard a guess, I would 
say that 75 percent of the kids in the high 
school have tasted alcohol by the time 
they have reached 17, 'while the legal 
drinking age is soon to be 19. Of course 
once drunk, these vagabond youths get 
rowdy, resulting,in much vandalism (as 
can be substantiated by police reports). - ..... 

Another aspect which I find particular-
ly disturbing is the loosened sexual 
morals, especially regarding young girls. 
Many parents would be shocked if they 
knew what their 1-5-year-old daughters 
were doing at a typical Friday night party 

0 Normanside 
· Country Club 

Delm!'r, NY 

- Is now available and able to 
serve you for your 

I . 

- drinking a little, getting high, and 
cavorting ·about with the first male who 
catches their bloodshot eye. 

I realize this description may be a bit 
. graphic, but if that's what it takes to 
awaken the parent.; of Delmar, so be it. 
They must keep a closer grip on their 
kids, or the town will suffer greatly. Just 
go to the high school one day, and see 
how you like the deteriorating conditions 
where your offspring are educated. 

I do not mean to make a blanket state
ment about everyone in the high school; 
tHere are many fine students. There is a 
significant number, however, who by 
drinking and ·doing other illegal and 
immoral things, are making a very bad 
name for the rest of the group. 

I apologize if I have gotten anyone 
"uptight" with this letter, but I feel it is the 
best way to expose a stinking situation. 

Name Submitted 
Delmar 

.. The writer, a college student, is a recent 
graduate c~{ Bethlehem Central. 

Dow iti Bethlehem 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

A complete account of the election 
story in the Town of Bethlehem has not 
been told: John Dow won in Bethlehem 
by a count of 825 votes to Congressman 
Sam Stratton's 782. Over half of the 
eligible voters cast their ballots aitd a 
candidate 'thought to be unbeatable in 
any town or city of the district was 
defeated. 

A number of factors accounted for the 
result: John oow 'was a· strong and 
tireless campaigner~ he was not a one
issue man; but he did benefit from the 
Nuclear Weapons Freeze Movement and 
especially the two meetings with the 
Town Board which Linda Burtis and Lois· 
Dorman had organized in order to have a 
dialogue with the board on a nuclear 
freeze resolution. Several hundred 
citizens participatecl· and, with skilfull 
leadership, persuad_ed the town bOard to 
alter its decisions on the nuclear freeze 

WEDDING RECEPTIONS and LUNCHEONS 
' . 

Also_. private parties, bowling banquets, Christmas 
Parhes, Conferences __ ~ any other special occasion. -

For further information call 
Jay Halayko 43~-5362. 

Take It '"' 
S~~liGitT 

To· College 
• Follow your 

high school teams 
• Keep up.with 

hometown news 
• Know who's 

getting married 
Sign up today for the 

COLLEGE SPECIAL $5 
Subscription - Sept. 15, 1982 to May 18, 1983 

------------------, I Student's Name . · 1 
I . . I 
I Address . 1 

resolution. From these experiences the 
people ·.of the Tri-Village developed a 
sense of community and the possibility 
for effective political action. 

More than 100 dedicated people 
worked for John Dow in the Town of 
Bethlehem in the weeks before the 
primary. They and the 825 people who 
voted for John, and the platform he ran 
on, have a right to know that their effort 
was successful. 

Mary Ann Muntz 
Delmar-

To .R-C-S voters 
Editor, the Spotlight: 

I want to encourage all R-C-S voters to 
get out and vote on Sept. 30. 

I ·reel that the majority of the voters 
expressed their opinion on July 29·, in 
regard to the 15 to 20 mile busing propo
sition. By arevote ~] If •''we are in 
great danger of a /r;inority rule. 

Selkirk 

Good security 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Ronald J. Selkirk 
Board Member 

As a resident in' the immediate area of 
the Elsmere Fire Company I would like 
to complime.nt the officers and members 
for their professionalism shown in 
handling the recent Firemens Conven
tion. I feel they arranged a very satisfact
ory security program with the Bethlehem 
Police for those of us living in the neigh
borhood. 

Although there were many visitors to 
our town they managed to keep our resi
dential area as it would be normally with 
v.ery little inconvenience. 

!.would like to extend my compliments 
for a job well done. 

Richard B. Haverly 
Elsmere 

4-H cookie sale starts 
-

Bethlehem 4-H clubs will launch their 
annual cookie sale Friday, Oct. I, and 
will contique at various locations in the 
community through mid-October. The 
clubs will pu-blicize displays in the 
Community during -National 4-H Club 
Week Oct. 3-9. 

SpoTliGhT 
IN -

RETROSPECT 

Sept. 16, 1957 

The Spotlight, .soon to observe its 
second birthday, this week launched its 
first house-to-house subscription drive. 
Eight Tri-Village teenagers will conduct 
the campaign, George Steedes, Jimmie 
O'Brien, George Strayer, Chip Walsh, 
Wayne Stickler, Burton Martin, Mike 
Mosher and Peter Lynch. The local 
paper, which made its debut in Decem
ber, 1955, as a four-page flyer, this week 
published 12 pages of news and advertis
ing. 

Sept. 27, 1962 
A new 4-H club has been formed in 

Elsmere, called "Buttons and Bows" with 
seven members, Terry Wee Nelson, Larry 
Lee Nelson, Mary White, Patricia Has
selbarth, Sheryl Cosgrave, Marlene 
Fountain and Susan White. Leaders are 
Mrs. James Cosgrave and Mrs. Robert 
White. 

Members of Blanchard Post, Ameri~ 
can Legion, and their guests will have a 
chance to see the· World Series on color 
television. A $3.50 ticket is good for · 
clams, sandwiches and beer for the 
afternoon, ·and another $I. 50 will 
p'urchase a charcoal-broiled steak for 
dinner. The event is for men only. 

Sept. 29, 1977 

Bethlehem Central's teachers' union, 
growing impatient over the deadlock in 
contrac.t negotiations with the school 
board, stepped up· its pressure on the 
board and parents of pupils by imple
menting the work-to-rule procedure. 
Union leaders last week distributed a 
mimeographed instruction sheet to 
teachers spelling out guidelines. TheY
include strict adherence to the 7-hour, 30-
minute workday required by the contract, 
no extra duties, and np extra help to 
students or tutoring during lunch periods 
or after school. The reaction of some 
pare.nts, disgusted at picket lines. and 
other job-action incidents, indicated the 
tactics may be backfiring into a public 
relations problem for the union. 

PLUMBINO-HEATINO-ELECTAIC 

• 

J.W. BARTLEY 
& SONS 
WATER PUMPS 

SALES & SERVICE 
.SOLAR SYSTEMS 

DESIGNED & INSTALLED 

768-2230 

A KleFsy built 5 bedroom, 
4'h bath Dutch Colonial 
situated nicely on pro

. fessionally landscaped 
grounds. Exceptional qual
ity and design are present 
in over 3,200 square feet 
of luxurious living space 
plus completely separate 
in-law living quarters. 
Too many amenities to 
list. Calf Broker f 
details. $199,000. 

• 768-2436 

Wedding 
Invitations 

Social 
Announcements 

Typesetting 
Layout 
Design 

Letterheads 
Envelopes 
Resumes 

Brochures 
Business Cards 

Newsletters 
Pamphlets 
NCR Forms 

I - I 
I . Zip J KLERSY REAL TV, INC. 

Free Ettlmatea 
Offset Pflntlng 

~~;;hi~; '-----------------. Mall to: The Spotllghi 
. PO Box 152 _.. 

282 DELAWARE AVENUE 
DELMAR, N.Y. 12054 

439-7601 
Printers .. - .. ~ 

125 Adami St., Dllmer, NIW 10111 

Delmar, N.Y. 12054 Quallly Anil Professionalism Are Our Trademarks 439-4949 
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Her fiance was educated in Western 
Australia and London, England. He is a 
rel~communications systems designer 
contracting in Perth, Australia. 

The couple is planning a January 
wedding in Australia, and will reside in 
Perth. 

Dubuque. The groom's niece, Sarah 
Roberts, was the flower girl. Ernest 
Trinkle was the best man and ushers were 
Gary Neumann, brother of the bride; 
Cliff Wolff; Jon Wright;. Terry Lamb· 
and James Plog, Jr., brother of the 
groom. William and iames Neumann, 
brothers of the bride, read passages from 
the New Testament during the ceremony. 

Following a honeymoon trip to 
Niagara Falls, the couple is living in 
Greenwich. 

Elsmere man 99 

Jane Marie CassidY · Mrs. Keith Plog 

. ,There muSt helve been a huge c8.ke at 
Harvey Pendleton's birthday party Sept. 
21 - it had· to hold 99 candles. 
Pendleton, of Crannell Ave., .Elsmere, 
was honored on his 99th . birthday by 
friends and neighbors at a party given by 
his daughter, Mrs. Ruth Nooney. 

Cassidy-N orrish Kathleen Neumann wed 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cassidy of 82 

,Salisbury Rd., Elsmere, have announced 
me engagement of their daughter, Jane 
Marie, to John Bowe Norrish, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Norrish of Borden, 
Western Australia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Maguire 

Kathleen Elizabeth :-leumwn, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Neumann 
of Hudson Ave. was ·married June 
5 to Keith Michael Plog of Easton. The 
cerenony was performed by Rev. Robert 
Powhida at St. Thoma> ·the· Apostle 
Church, Delmar. 

An Elsmere resident for 38 years, 
Pendleton .etired in 1931 as a conductor 
for the New York Central Railroad. He is 
a charter member of the Bethlehem 
Senior Citizens and is a member of the 
Greenbush Masonic Lodge. He previous
ly resided in Rensselaer. 

Wed60 years 
. Miss Cassidy is a graduate of Bethle

he'm Central High School. She received 
·her Bachelor of Science degree from 
the State University College at Platts
burgh and her Master of Science degree 
from the UniverSity of Maryland. She is 
presently the manager of food publicity 
for Cunningham and Walsh Advertising, 
Inc., San Francisco. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard· Maguire of 273 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, recently cele-

. brated their 60th wedding anniversary. 
Their son and daughter, Howard Jr. of 
Roanoke, Va., and Barbara Palmer of 
Delmar, honored the couple at a party. 
The Maguires were married Sept. 5, 1922. 
They have eight grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren. · 

The bride was given in marriage by her 
parents. The groom's parent_, aTe Mr. and 
M". James F. Plog, Sr..of Easton. 

Scholarship winners 
Two Delmar residents have been 

awarded scholarship grants for the 1982-
83 school year at Ithaca College. They are 
Kearne L. Cooley and Jill A. Bonis. 

439-2310 

• Clarinets • Trumpets • Trombones • Saxea • More 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS- ACCESSORIES- RENTALS 

REPAIRS- INSTRUCTION 
253 Delaware Ave. Open 11-8 Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri. 

11-8 10-5 Sat. 

LOW RENTAL 
WE HONOR ANY KIND OF 
MOST MAJOR CAR YOU WANT 

. cREDIT .cARDs ~"'i'·-. Rent-a-Car 

.-.... , v 
As Low as $13 per day 

MARSHALL'S GARAGE INC. 
Rt. 9W RAVENA 756-6161 · 

OVER 1,625 AREA MEMBERSHIPS 
. This unique, private, communication system lets 
members select from a huge group. Fee $65 for 
8 months. Since 1977 by a Delmar teacher; as 

l.t'IJP•~~r_E1a. in: TIMES UNION, HELDERBERG SUN. 
RECORD, LEISURE MAGAZINE. Please 

ask for information and our references. 

FREE TESTING 
COMPLETE ~ 

EDUCATiONAL EVALUATION 
IIADING • MATH • BtGUSH • SPB1ING • WRITING • STUDY SKILLS 

SAT EXAM PREP 
e REGISTER NOW 

·~~ Clll 'tiiiP.&t 
ILBAIIYAREA 

~' 
THE '4&9-8100' 
LEARNING CUFTOii PARK 
CENTER 311·1001 

. ' 

' 

Kathryn Lambert and Linda Khoury 
served as maid and· ma:ron of honor. 
Brid~smaids were 'Paula Plog, sister of 
the &room; Dale Palmer; Lnrie Schrad
er, ::ousin of the brid~. and Cathy 

In Selkirk The Spotlight is sold at Convenient 
Food Market. 

i:lii Vii)i:O 
conniECi:iOil.· 

~=---

"HOME COMPUTER 
S PE CJ.At:;" 

COMMODORE VIC-20 
I with Recorder 

Suggested Retail '37495 

SALE S25995 

VIC 20 system features full size key
board, 65 graphic characters, built in 
"BASIC" language, 16 colors, 4 sound 
amplifiers, and 4 programmable func
tion keys. Memory can be increased 
from SK Bytes to 32K Bytes. 

ALSO FEATURED 
15°/o DISCOUNT 

ON 
'Commodore Games 

• Jupiter Landing 
• Radar Ra:race 
• Snackl1lan 
• VIc Avenger 
• Midnight Drive 
• Omega Race 

VIDEO CONNECTION 
ADAMS STREET, DELMAR 

roff Kenwoat§§:i ;y~ung Allev 

--

communrty coRneR 

' . ,, -· ~ · .. · .. "!• . ,. .... 

I I 
I , ~~~· ?JfMF'. 

, \I\ 'Support Our Volunleers 

I 
Volunteer firemen will be ringing 
doorbells on Sunday, Oct. 3, through- . 

1 out Bethlehem, seeking donations 
,, to help meet department expenses 
1/f not covered by taxes. On the follow-

.' 

~~: ~· l ing Friday, firemen will hold open 
house at each fire station as part of 
National Fire Prevention Week, 
holding demonstrations and presen-

' 1 tations and exhibiting firefighting 

1 f i · equ,ipment and trucks .. 
1 I Participating are the Delmar, 
11 Elsmere, Slingerlands and· North' 

Bethlehem departments and Sel
kirk's three companies. • 

PRESENTED AS A 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 

BY 

. Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
of Northeastern New York .. '· 
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Introducing Jay & Joan Tanzman 

Nuts Roasted 
Fresh 
Daily! 

The New Owners of ... 
Nuts Roasted 

Fresh 
Daily! 

• Homemade fudge 
• Sugar FREE chocolates 

• Hand-dipped chocolates 
• Salt-Free Nuts 
• Gifts, Glass, Tins 

Specials 
99 Delaware Ave. 

{Next to Albany Public) 

• Novelties 
Specials 
Galore 

Galore 
We Guarantee the finest quality at its freshest! 

Sale Effective Sept. 29, 1982 to Oct. 6, H82 

Cashews 
Selected Cashew 
Pieces 

$399 lb. Sel;cted 
Mtxed 

Homemade 

Chocolate 
Almond Bark 
Homemade 

Chocolate 
Fudge 

s_.59S' I b. 

~lb. 

Normanside 
Country Club 

Delmar, NY 

FULL 
GOLF MEMBERSHIP 

AT 
SOCIAL MEMBER 

DUES 
Oct. 1, 1982 thru April 1, 1983 

~ 
Olympic 
Size Pool 

18 Hole 
Championship 
Golf Course 

t' ull Dinin_g_~nd~Ciu.h_f' a<;.ilities Year Round 
- Private Membership -

. Normanside Country Club 
For further 
information, please call 439-5362 
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Nuts ~10. 

Homemade 
$399 lb. Milk Peanut 

Clusters S~lb. 

24 Flavors 

Gourmet 
Jelly Beans 

. ..., 

IMPORTED HOLLAND BULBS 
FOR SPRING FLOWERING 

PLANT NOW!! 
Large Assortment 

PRICE-GREENLEAF 
Seed-Garden Store Nursery 

14 Booth Rd .. Delmar • 439-921 
HOURS: Mon. thru Fri. 8:30-6:00 

till Sun. 10:00-4:00 

/ 
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The weekly newspaper 
serving the towns of 

Bethlehem and New Scotland 

They help 
singles-cope 

!BETHLEHEM 
PUBLIC liBRt·.RY 

IJEIHLEHEM 
PI lf"l" " I ! ,.., R.L\RY 

) " ' 

By Ann;Tre~;W:,IlY--:~ ~ . 
A man \Came· lookmg for_a new wife, 

and found n:b takers: A·wo'man recently 
. \,. • '"\I '- ..-:~ _,_--. '::; '.'!. '. . 

widowed thougllt"she might fmd some 
understanding company: and she did -
especially-fronl'•an..,.oia~r widow. · 

•Most of·fllos;.'wh<i<a'itend Bethlehem 
!_. /''• V t ~ Jt _A -, • '-

S,ingle Support Group,sesswns, however, 
are:divo'rced or separated'yourig mothers 
s'eeking :help in copi~iwith 'the demands 
of all their responsibilities'. ' 

I ) /__," /'- ~c I 

The gro,up:was f5m?e<J,~hree years ago . 
by-B.JrLorneii~Jsocfal worker for the 
Bethlehem schools. It\ meets every first ' :;,--;.u._~f ' -
~ondaY,:.<3f?the month, fro~. 7:30 to 9 
P;m., at·the Bethlehem Pubhc·Library. 
~· \..J 

(Turn to Page I) 
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Computer approved 
Page 7 

Dow's 'victory' 
Page 4 

BETHLEHEM 

Why appeals board 
operates in vacuum 
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